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: resigns post 
I 

~after 4 years 
l, Sush seeks 'innovative' leader 
li to ove~ intelligence agency 
;) By Ruth Sinai Office news conference announcing 
~ The Associated Press Webster's retirement at the age of 

67. 
WASHINGTON -William Weh

t ster announced Wednesday he was t' stepping down as head of the 
, Central Intelligence Agency. His 
retirement gives President Bush a 

I chance to put his own stamp on the 
agency he once headed. 

Webster - ending a public career 
t 88 prosecutor, judge, head of the 
FBI and CIA director - drew 
praise for restoring order and mor
ale at the troubled intelligence 
agency during his four-year stint. 

"Bill has brought an integrity, an 

No date was set for Webster's last 
day. He was said to be willing to 
stay until a successor is named. 

Agency insiders say Bush, while 
clearly appreciative of Webster's 
contribution, has wanted him to 
leave for some time. Bush headed 
the agency in 1975 and 1976 and is 
keenly interested in its missions. 

Bush wants to replace him with an 
innovative, aggressive person who 
can reform the nation's intelligence 
mission to fit U.S. needs in a 
quickly changing world, officials 
say. 

Two people being mentioned as 
possible successors are James LiI· 

effectiveness and an insight to the 
many intelligence. gathering opera
tions of this nation. He has done a 
superb job," Bush said at an Oval See CIA, Page 5 Prelldent BUlh shakel handl with CIA Director WIlliam Weblter Irter Innounclng Webster's redrement It the White Hou .. Wednesday. 

Incest follow~ survivors; therapy offers great hope for healing 
Editor's note - Due to tM sensitive 
Mlture 0/ tlu$ topic, the names o( 
the victims have been changed. 
PortiollS of eM article may be 
offensive to some readers. 

By Beth T. Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

cause remained tucked away in her 
subconBClOUS and was inaccessible 
because of its painful nature. 

"In high school I would just hide 
my feelings. I felt there was some
thing wrong, so I think I did 

and trust unconditionally. The sex
ual abuse almost alwayll leads to \ 
serious emotional problems such as 
low self-esteem, guilt, isolation, 
mi.strust of men, problems with 
intimacy, drug and alcohol abuse, 
promiscuity and even suicide. 

Kay was a junior at the UI before 
bv JiUll ' she remembered the incest that 

___ ~J_ , began when she was an infant and 

• This Is the first article In a 
two-part series. Tomorrow's arti
cle will focus on how families are 
impacted by incest. 

These problems can be treated 
effectively through tberapy, but 
often shame and humiliation pre
vent tbe victims from telling a 
counselor. In other instances, pe0-

ple don't get professional help 
because they have blocked out the 
memories. 

coe\t· f 'II' ended when she was 12. She thinks 
I J , it stopped because her father 114", full .~ began abusing her sister who was 

c.""W\·f\l'e~ • 8. 
subconsciously know. The worst 
thing was Mt knowing 'cause it felt 
alone and crazy," Kay recalled. O,,'\Yflto.( c..kits· \ Durin~ the years in which sbe 

blocked out the incest that was 
Blocking out the incest is one 

typical response of an incest survi
vor, according to Joy Morris and 
Karen Jennings, co-facilitators of 
an incest survivors' therapy group 
at the ill Counseling Service. They 
explained that sometimes children 
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. perpetrated by her parents, Kay 
grappled with alcohol and drug 
abuse and found herself in abusive 
relationships. Although she was 
confused by this behavior, the 

Kay is an incest survivor, one of an 
estimated 15 million victims of a 
crime that is particularly harmful 
because it involves the betrayal of 
a child, male or female, by someone 
they should be able to depend on 

Jim EllicklOn checks a buy-blck price for Angle 
Siefken It the Union TuesdlY II UI Itudent. flnllh 

The Daily Iowan/Alan 

their flnall and flock to .. n back their used 
textbooks. Rnals are over on Friday. 

Dealers defend buy-back system 

To ~ee disgruntled UI students muttering four-letter 
words while walking away from buy-back lines is 
certainly not a novel occurrence this time each year . 
Most students appear incredulous when area book
dealers buy back a book for half its original price. 

"(The bookdealers) are full of crap'" said UI junior 
Scott Johnson after an experience at the University 
Book Slore buy-back. "C brought in a brand new 
book that I bought for $54. They're still using it, but 
they were going to give me only $12 for it, because 
they said it was an old edmon." 

Students become angry at the bookstores because 
they don't understand the buy·back system, said 
University Book Store manager George Herbert. 

"Individuals don't realize that the bookstore is only 
acting as a conduit," he said. "We have the 
professors who order the boob on one side, and the 

book company we buy for on the other side. The 
bookstore is in the middle." 

Both Herbert and Joe Ziegler, manager of Iowa 
Book & Supply Co., 8 S. Clinlon St., said their stores 
act as middlemen between the students and the book 
company that is actually purchasing the books. It is 
the company and professors that determine which 
books are needed by the bookstore and, therefore, 
what prices will be offered for specific books. 

Ziegler said he uses two basic criteria when buying 
used textbooks: whether the book has been reor
dered for next semester and the condition of the 
book. Even if the book has not been reordered by a 
professor here at the UI. the store may still pui'chase 
the book. 

"If a book isn't listed (on a computer), we might still 
buy it for a Nebraska book company. What they 
offer, we otTer the student," Ziegler said. 

Herbert said the book company his store buys for 
See 1Ioob, Page 7 

block out the experience as a 
meilris ()f dealing with ilia psycho
logical pain. 

"It's so traumatic that the way 
children cope with it is to forget,· 
Morris explained. 

Incest survivors oRen remember 
as adults, Morris and Jennings 
said. Their memories can be trig
gered by occurrences such as the 
birth of a child, a television show 
or movie on the topic, nightmares, 
or being victimized again in adult
hood. 

Kay's memories were prompted 
last January when ber abusive and 
controlling boyfriend raped her. 

• And the thing that triggered it 
was that I was numb, I couldn't 
feel sad." After that, she said, "the 
memories just started surfacing." 

See 1nc:Ht, Page 7 

u.s.: Iraq 
preventing 
safe haven 
By John Danlazewlkl 
The Associated Press 

ZAKHO, Iraq - A U.S. military 
intelligence official said Wednes
day that Iraqi forces are "flexing 
their muscles" in what could be a 
bid to prevent allied troops from 
enlarging their security zone in 
northern Iraq. 

Iraq, for its part, denounced as 
"baseless" U.S. allegations that 
its anti-aircraft guns had fired on 
a U.S. Navy plane flying over 
northern Iraq. The plane was not 
hit. 

To the south, U.S. troops marked 
a milestone: The last of them 
crossed over into northern 
Kuwait. The troops completing 
the U.S. withdrawal from south
ern Iraq included elements of the 
3rd Annored Division, which had 
helped defeat Saddam Husaein's 
armies in the ground war. 

The U.S.-led occupation in north· 
em Iraq is aimed at reassuring 
the Kurdish refugees who fled 
after Iraqi troops in March 

any acts define xualabuse 
By Beth T. Chacey 
The Dally Iowan 

StatiaticaUy, sema! abuse of chil
dren is thought to afTect anywhere 
from one in every two children to a 
recent figure of 10 percent of the 
population. This latest figure falls 
under a vague definition of 
"behavior involving physical con
tact." 

In reality, according lo Joy Morris, 
psychology intern at the University 
Counseling Service, and Karen 
Jennings, senior staff psychologist 
at UCS, sexual abuse doesn't 
always involve contact. instead, 
the definition of abuse spans from 
being forced to observe a sexual act 

lo bemg intimidated mto undresa
ing. It can also include being 
viewed as a semal object.. 

Morris and Jennings stre88ed that 
accurate and conclusive statistica 
concerning incest aren't available, 
but looking beyond statistica, the 
important point is that ince8t is 
more prevalent than most people 
want to believe or admit. Because 
of the prevalence, they urge people 
to work toward interveni.ng if they 
suspect abuse is occurring. 

"It's important for us as citizens
if we suspect it's happening - to 
report it, because victima need the 
intervention at a young age," Jen
nings advised. 

Associated Press 
KurdIsh refugeel Clrry their belonglngl al they come down from the 
mountains Wednelday near the vlllige Shranllh, where they enter 
trucks which bring them to theIr homel. 

crushed their rebellion following 
the war. 

Thousands of Kurdish refugees 
have been beading home from the 
mountainous border region, 

traveling by trucks and buses, in 
farm wagons and on foot. 

Saddam and Kurdish leaders 
reached an agreement in princi· 

See Gulf, Page 5 

UI awarded 'best alumni relations program' 
University News Services 

The ill Alumni Associltion has 
won the Grand Gold Medal from 
the Council for Advancement and 
Support of Educati.on for having 
"the best alumni relations program 
in the U.S'-

The host of this year's judging, 
John Carter, vice president of the 

last year's winning program at 
Georgia Tech, said the award is 
given on the basia of overall 
achievement. 

"What it means is that you have 
the best overall program of provid
ing services to alumni and sup
porting your university," Carter 
said. 

The ill program has grown con
siderably since 1987, when Execu
tive Director Richard Emerson 
joined the Alumni Association. 

"There was a solid foundation of 
support,· Emerson said. "We 
simply needed to put together the 
programs and services which 
would interest and involve our 
alumni in the association.· 

J 
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OWl charges 
for driver in 
Blum death 
By Wendy AlelCh 
The Dally Iowan 

The driver of the truck that hitthe 
vehicle in which UI student Becky 
Blum was riding in Ames last 
weekend was charged Monday with 
driving while under the influence. 

Blum, who was attending 
VEISHEA activities at Iowa State 
University during the weekend, 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Mary Greely Medical Center in 
Ames. 

"Becky was well 
known ... as 
being friendly and 
very outgoing." 

KIrk Goodwin 

Jon Galen Schultz of Polk City, 
Iowa, was charged in an initial 
hearing on Monday with operating 
a motor vehicle while under the 
influence and will appear in court 
in Nevada, Iowa. According to the 
Ames Police Department, Schultz 
could face a charge of manslaugh· 
ter. The two passengers in his 
truck, ages 19 and 20, were 
charged with public intoxication. 

Blum was attending VEISHEA, an 
end-of·the-year celebration at ISU, 
when the car she was riding in was 
broad sided by Shultz's pickup. 

Police 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

A person was sighted throwing 
logs and timber across the railroad 
tracks at the West Burlington 
Street crossing at approximately 
1:08 a.m. May 8. The subject was 
gone on arrival, according to police 
records. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanni 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man accused of 
writing bad checks was charged 
with third· and fourth-degree theft, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Court records state Scott A. 
Foughty, 22, 402 W. Benton St. , 
wrote three checks to a local hard· 
ware store in exchange for mer· 
chandise, resulting in the charge of 
fourth·degree theft. The account 
had no funds for 45 days prior to 
when the checks were written, 
records state. 

In addition, Foughty was charged 
with third-degree theft after he 
reportedly took three checks from a 
local resident in exchange for 

Briefs 
UI historIan 
to travel to India 

A ill historian will travel to India 
this month to collect foreign Ian· 
guage materials for a major 
reaearth project on British and 
American missionary work in 
India. 

ill history Professor Jeffrey Cox 
will spend a month working in 
northern India on a grant from the 
American Institute of Indian Stu· 
dies of Chicago. Cox will study 
materials in the Indian and Pakis· 
tani language of Urdu, which he 
describes as similar to Hindi but 
written in Arabic script. 

Cox's interest in missionary 
experiences grew from his earlier 
work in British church history, as 
well as his own experience as a 
Southern Baptist student mission· 
ary in Vietnam in 1968. 

This work in Urdu will complete 
the research for a planned book on 
British and American missionary 
history in the Punjab region of 

Calendar 

Thursday 
E". .. .. 

• Th, Mlraclt A .... Ctnter will giye 
it. II ret public relding of originl' 
poetry It the center's Gila at 7 p.m. in 
thl UI Museum 01 Art. 

.Iowln'. 'or Animal Rllh.. will 
hold 8 gener.1 meeting .t 1 p.m. in 
meeting room A of the Iowa City Publlo 
Library. 123 S. Linn SI. 

.Iowa City Otn,.toglcll IocItty 
will hold a bo.rd meeting in room B of 
the low. City Public Library. 123 S. 
Linn SI. 

BQou 
• ·Carnal Knowltdg," (Mike 

Nichol • • 1V71) - 7 p.m. 

• "THX·11U" - (Georg' Luoa., 

Becky Blum 

Blum, 20, was a UI communication 
studies major and member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
Kathy Kempton, former president 
of AGD, said their house is 'feeling 
the loss of its fellow member. 

"Becky was a bubbly and sponta· 
neous person. She treated everyone 
in a kind and straightforward way. 
She had a great impact on every· 
one in our house," Kempton said. 

"Becky was well known by the 
people in Currier and Stanley as 
being friendly and very outgoing," 
said Kirk Goodwin, Blum's resi· 
dent adviser. 

Memorial services are being held 
for Blum today at 8 p.m. at the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
104 E. Jefferson St. 

.A resident at 1405 Spruce St. 
was notified by his neighbor at 
approximately 1 a.m. Wednesday 
moming that two prowlers were on 
the west side of his house. Accord· 
ing to police records, there is no 
description of the subjects, who 
were last seen headed toward 
Highland Avenue. 

• Two jean jackets and a wallet 

replllrmg windows on the resi· 
dent's house, court records state. 

Foughty ran up a bill for materials 
with a contractor but failed several 
times to return to the residence 
and make the repairs, court 
records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 28. 

• An Iowa City man accused of 
participating in a check forging 
scheme was charged Wednesday 
with aiding and abetting forgery, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Court records state Kent C. Olson, 
20, 732 E. Jefferson St., and two 
other men planned to write the 
checks to a local business although 
they had knowledge the checking 
account was closed and the checks 

India and Pakistan. 

National EMS Week 
held next week 

In recognition of National 
Emergency Medical Services Week, 
May 12·18, Johnson County 
Emergency Ambulance Service 
would like to commend the many 
people who help and support them 
throughout the year. 

Special thanks are extended to 
their medical director, Dr. Charles 
Huss, as well a8 the Ambulance 
Advisory Board for their medical 
direction and support. 

Also, special thanks go to all the 
paramedics, flrst responders, fU'e' 
flghters, dispatchers and law enfor
cement personnel for their con· 
tinued support. 

The Emergency Ambulance Ser· 
vices would also like to thank all 
the people of Johnson County, as 
well as the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors, for their continued 

1971) - 9 p.m. 

..... 10 
• waul AM .10 - "Commonwellth 

Club" It noon; "About Iowa Booka" at 
1 :30 p.m.; "Roatrum" .t 9 p.m. 

• K8UI FM 11.7 - Thl Cltvlland 
Orchestra performs Brahms' Sym· 
phony No. 3 In F. Op. 90 at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "Dancetr.~ " .t 9 
p.m. 
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.. nt through the m.lI. but be . ure to mall 
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lied Ida peg .. ) or typewritten and tripl .. 
Ij)ICed on • lull", ... 01 pIpII'. 

Monetary problems 
require conservation 
Building hours, custodial services cut 
By Beth T. Chacey 
The Dally Iowan 

Energy conservation is no longer 
voluntary at the Ul. Through a 
series of mandatory reduction mea· 
sures, most UI departments will 
have to cut their use of electricity, 
water and other services by 10 
percent - effective immediately. 

The energy cuts are expected to 
continue at least into 1992 and will 
result in several changes, including 
a reduction of hours that buildings 
will be open, virtual elimination of 
landscaping, and a cutback in 
custodial and Campus maintenance 
services. 

The cuts are the result of severe 
budget constraints in a period that 
Susan Phillips, vice president for 
finance and university services, 
referred to as "fiscal austerity" in 
a memo written March 1 to deans. 
The reductions will affect al\ 
departments that are financed 
through the urs general fund. 

The utility cutbacks translate into 
curtailing campus building hours 
to 45 hours per week, subject to 
exemptions. By cutting back on 
building hours, heat, air condition· 
ing and air·handling equipment 
can be turned off when the build· 
ing is not in use. 

Included in the cutbacks is a 
reduction in custodial services that 
will impact the number of custodial 

were stolen from a vehicle at the 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., 
May 7 at approximately 4:30 p.m., 
police records state. 

• Police were called to assist a 
duck and 12 ducklings which were 
falling off a ledge near the play· 
ground on the south side of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 

were going to be forged. 
Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

for May 28. 
• A Marengo,Iowa, woman was 

arrested and charged Wednesday 
with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated and with po88ession of 
marijuana, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Theresa M. 
Spratt, (a.k.a. Vance), 33, RR 3, 
Box 220B, was arrested in the 2000 
block of Eighth Street in Coralville. 
This is Spratt's second offense. 

Court records state that police also 
searched Spratt's purse and found 
three baggies containing mario 
juana. 

According to court records, Spratt 
was also charged with driving 
while her license was revoked. 

support and commitment. 
The public is invited to stop by 

Ambulance Services, 808 S. 
Dubuque St., on May 17 from 2-6 
p.m. in honor of National EMS 
Week. 

Library FRIENDS 
ask for donations 

The FRIENDS of the Iowa City 
Public Library are calling for dona· 
tions to the Bbrary of books, 
records or tapes . Bring gifts to the 
library at 123 S. Linn St., or call 
356-5200 for pickup. 

Donations benefit the library's 
permanent collection. Over 2,000 
gift items were added last year. 
Donations also benefit the library's 
Outreach Program for senior citi· 
zens, low·income children and 
young adults, and others who do 
not or cannot visit the library. 

FRIENDS book sales are also 
benefited by donations. In the past 
12 months, FRIENDS book sales, 
combined with FRIENDS member· 
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"(Custodians) 
work the second 
and third shifts so 
they are the first to 
feel the impact of 
the utility cutS." 

DlvId JlCkaon 
Mlneger of .. rvlce. 

employees and affect their working 
conditions. David Jackson, mana· 
ger of services in the UI Physical 
Plant, said their staff was already 
reduced due to budget cutbacks in 
the early '80s, and now they are 
facing more staff cuts through 
attrition - a system in which 
custodians who quit or retire are 
not replaced. 

Aa a result of the custodial cut· 
backs, offices will be cleaned only 
once a month and in other areas, 
Jackson said, priority will be given 
to the high·traffic public areas. 

"Basically we run the custodial 
services around·the-clock for a uni· 
versity this size. (Custodians) work 
the second and third shifts so they 
are the first to feel the impact of 
the utility cuts," Jackson said. 

Linn St. The Animal Control 
agency was called in to assist the 
ducks. 

• A prowler was reported in the 
backyard of a residence at 44 Regal 
Lane May 7 at approximately 10 
p.m. Police records state the sub
ject was gone on arrival. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 28. 

• The following people were 
arrested and charged in the John. 
son County area with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 
• • Matthew H. Fuller, 21, 115'12 E. 

Iowa Ave., was stopped May 8 in 
the 100 block of East Iowa Avenue. 

• John J . Brode, 29, no addre88 
given, was stopped May 8 in the 
area of Highway 6 and BonAire 
Trailer Court. 

• Manouchehr Amin, 39, 527 
Ronalds St .• was stopped May 8 in 
the area of Gilbert and Jefferson 
streets. 

• Donald L. Smith, 51, Iowa Land 
Lodge, Coralville, was stopped May 
7 on Highway 6 at Park Mote\. 

ship fees , enabled the FRIENDS to 
give the library and its foundation 
over $21,000. 

Glaucoma screenings 
held at Mercy 

Glaucoma is an eye disease which 
is one of the leading causes of 
blindness in adults over the age of 
35. If detected and treated early, 
blindness from glaucoma is almost 
always preventable. 

Saturday, May 11, has been dec· 
lared "Glaucoma Screening Day" 
by the Iowa Society to Prevent 
Blindne88. Seniors Unlimited, in 
cooperation wtth Ophthalmic Asto
ciates, Mercy Medical Plaza, will 
provide free screenings that day 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the 
Preventative Health Center, Suite 
202, Mercy Medical plaza, 540 E. 
Jefferson St. 

Appointments are encouraged. 
Please call 339·3532 by May 10. 
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~, jown for breakfast in the m""nIT' 

"ft, rooms that face the river. 
"ii • Time is scarce, though. Nary a face 
: '. ~ itself from a bowl of cereal to .... 1 admire the now· familiar, panor· 
... ~ emic view. In a short while, feet 
:' will hit the stairs again for there 
"" . are classes to catch. The population 
:". ,lowly oozes out, out through any 

• ope of the enormous building's 
."~ humerous exits, and hits the road, 
". downtown·bound . 

• • • 
.... I The joke in Hillcrest is that Satan 
, designed the labyrinthine building 
'" LimBelf, after having been initiated 
N, 10 cocaine. 

'" It's baseless, of course, but the 
"~ bnpression is there all the same. 

Ilome residents who've lived inside 
the building for a semester say 
they still get confused sometimes 
~y its hallways, which go as far as 
\he eye can see. Some parts of the 

"; .. Wilding can only be accessed by 
.' following a particular route - and 
.. \mere you expect a through pas· 
... tage to exist, it usually doesn't. 
" fitrsngers , predictably, hardly 

stand a chance, as evidenced by 
.. '. bccasional indoor sightings of faces 

Iwhich look bewildered and slightly 
embarrassed. 
1 
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n . 
Rrtrrumble! 

• Grpaningandstretching, UJ'sHill
crest- Residence Hall wakes up. 
Any :day of the week, the wind 
rarrleS liberally uttered curses 
ft'om: this monster of a building, 
perched atop a westside hill like a 
~an' spider. Having exhausted the 
CimiLof the snooze button, faces are 

off where they've 
feet slide into slippers 

'''.'''IIU1'''U'U. faucets are turned, 
are shut. The 
900 students in residence go 

jown for breakfast in the dining 
rooms that face the river. 

I I Time is scarce, though. Nary a face 
. itself from a bowl of cereal to 

the now-familiar, panor-
1JIIic view. In a short while, feet 

" will hit the stairs again for there 
'" "I· ire classes to catch. The population 
:" ,.owly oozes out, out through any 

one of the enormous building's 
numerous exits, and hits the road, 

h, downtown-bound. 
**. 

., I The joke in Hillcrest is that Satan 
~" designed the labyrinthine building 

himself. after having been initiated 
~ 10 cocaine. 
.~ It's baseless, of course, but the 

"~. lmpression is there all the same. 
" ~me residents who've lived inside 

the building for a semester say 
they still get confused sometimes 

,. jJy its hallways, which go as far as 
llie eye can see. Some parts of the 

,;,.. building can only be accessed by 
.: following a particular route - and 
•• J _here you expect a through pas
• \ uge to exist, it usually doesn't. 
"I trangers , predictably, hardly 

stand a chance, as evidenced by 
... , 'occasional indoor sightings of faces 
.~ ,which look bewildered and slightly 

embarrassed . , 
~(g/~JRl~ 
OPTICAL 

"You should find your room before 
you start carrying in your lug
gage,. warns a Hillcrest orienta
tion leaflet from the 1961-1962 
academic year. 

The reason for the confusion is 
that Hillcrest wasn't originally 
conceived in its present form. 
Looking back, one realizes that it 
was built in five different sections. 

••• 
It all started as a small, L-shaped 

men's dorm on what was fllrmerly 
private property on the west banks 
of the river. Today, the original 
Hillcrest - built in 1938 - is a 
mere north wing of the final prod
uct, a coed dorm. From that year 
on, the building started its gradual 
expansion southward. 

In 1939, what is now the central 
part was built and construction 
began to move south, and the south 
wing as it is today was finished in 
1949. As if to cut off the advance, 
an east I west wing was added 
perpendicularly to the end of the 
south wing in 1956. The building 
now embraced the hill when 
observed from the east side of the 
river - and the many windows 
that stretched across the horizon 
undoubtedly offered a breathtaking 
view of the river. 

This JUXUlj' was to be short-lived, 
however; it ended with the 
art:hited's coup de grace in 1960. 
That year, a massive, five-story
high block was erected on the slope 
of the hill, effectively killing the 
view for the majority of the resi
dent rooms. 

The dining rooms are now located 
in this frontal block. The eating 
areas and the Riverview Lounge 
affectionately referred to as Siberia 
because of the air-conditioning unit 
that works as if to atone for the 
absence of the feature in the 
mejority of the rooms - are the 

UI Hlllere.t Aelidence 
Ha. In the good old 

clay.: MI want the atuff 
by midnight aharp, 

Kartl" The old coffee 
.hop which la no l0n
ger there (above). A 
coed keeps the men 
company back when 

HIIJcrelt wa. an male 
(right). 

only parts of the block devoted to 
public use. 

Whole Ooors remain shut off to 
residents because conditions are 
now considered substandard. Free 
weights strewn sadly across the 
floor watch the sunrise every day 
in the weightroom - also off-limits 
beeauae of lack of funds. One 
alternative is to charge for admis
sion into the weightroom, but the 
presence of the Field House a block 
away doesn't help, according to 
David Coleman, assistant director 
of residence services in charge of 
Grand Avenue halls . 

Old documents teU of a radio 
station, a library and stereo equip
ment in the lounges - none of 
which have endured. There are, 
however, a number of pianos scat
tered throughout the building -
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and when renowned young RUB8ian 
pianist AJex Slobodyanik came to 
play in Hancher, he stopped by for 
a special recital in one of the 
lounges. 

And life, it seems, has maintained 
a jovial mood throughout the 
building's history, unperturbed by 
the financial decline. 

••• 
According to a May 3 Daily Iowan. 

article, Hillcrest topped the chart 
in the last fiscal year for vandalism 
cost per resident. A tour of the 
building in the small hours pro
vides testimony to t h i8 ·fun· 
loving" heritage: 

.\.Amerlcan Heart V Association 
V\ffiE FiGHTlI'J3 Frn 
'tCWUFE 

• A resident urinates out of hill 
second-floor window. 

.A male stripper entertains a 
crowd gathered for a birthday 
party. 

• A fire door is propped open by a 
tree stump; residents smoke and 
drink beer in the hallway. 

• A chalk outline of a dead body 
appears in an intersection of ball· 
ways. 

• A roUerblader charges across 
the hallway. 

And on goes the list. 
The predecessors weren't less mis

chievous. 
MOn this 7th day of November, in 

the year of our Lord 1953, wi hing 
to fwd a suitable hiding place for 
bottle! and cans of liquid ... - two 
residents hit upon the IIOlution of 
using window panels as a cache for 
liquor, which wasn't allowed in the 

.. 

re idence haIJs back then. The 
resid nts left a note of th ir deed 
inside the panel , which did not 
surface until another Hillcrest resi .. • .. 
dent diacovered it 20 yeara later. 

.. 
Still, tim a were better then , as 

secretary Elsie Bam remembera ..: 
the year 1966 when she first 
started working at Hillcrest. "We .... 
couldn't attend to a resid nt if h •• 

See ..,.., Pag& SA '00 

• 
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CURBSIDE RECYCLING 

Haste and waste .. 
The forests are dwindling, and ' our throw-away society is 

beginning to run out of space for waste. Thus, we are being 
forced to begin recycling our rubbish. Fortunately, the Iowa 
City City Council has finally taken the first step toward 
preserving our planet. 

The council discussed a curbside recycling program at 
Tuesday's informal meeting. 

One of the primary reasons people do not recycle is the 
inconvenience of piJing all that stuff in the car, driving across 
town and tossing it into the recycling bin. People will be much 
more inclined to recycle if they can simply set their recyclables 
out on the curb. 

Mount Vernon and Hills have already implemented successful 
curbside programs. Several of the VI residence halls imple
mented very successful recycling programs that allowed 
residents to simply drop off recyclables in a designated area. 
The convenience these programs offered is what made them 
successful. 

The main difficulty facing the council is how to implement and 
administrate a curbside recycling program. There are many 
options available. Pickups could be weekly or monthly. The 
city could collect and sell the recyclables, or the collection and 
recycling of the materials could be contracted out to a private 
company. The materials could be packaged or just placed in 
containers. If containers are used, the city could sell them or 
provide them for free. These are all questions that must be 
answered before the recycling program becomes reality. 

It seems that the most logical approach for the city to take 
would be to first solicit bids from companies. Then the city 
could determine 'which method is the most efficient and 
cost-effective. Furthermore, by soliciting bids before solidifying 
the program, the city will not limit its options. 

The curbside recycling program is a positive first step to 
improved preservation of the environment. And it will allow 
the city to make money at the same time. The profits made 
from a curbside recycling program could be funneled into 
various public projects to further improve the quality of life in 
Iowa City. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Community forsakes free speech, J 

ignores DIs valuable public forum:" 
As the end of my term as editor draws near, I 

feel compelled to come out of my edjtorialshell 
and actually write a column. Sporadically 
throughout the year, I have been asked to 
speak to journalism cla88es about my job -
what I do, how I do it and, invariably, why I do 
it. One persistent point is always raised: 
Everyone wants to know why I don't write a 
column. "I thought every editor wrote a 
column," they chllrge. 

Well, not this one. 
Just because I am the editor of the student 

newspaper, I am not the embodiment of "the 
student voice." In and of myself, I cannot 

Sara 
Langenberg 
represent the views of everyone on my 
50-person staff, much less 27,000 students, 
half of whom are probably so stressed out this 
week that they don't care about anything but 
Cuervo and Budweiser anyway. My plan was 
to provide the UI with an open forum on this 
page.!.... to let everyone have their say. But too 
otten, it was not used effectively by the student 
body. 

Last semester, the Board of Regents raised our 
tuition for about the zillionth time in the urs 
144-year history. This increase was different, 
however, because it had the eager support of 
the UI student government. 

The DI got about six letters. 
Then, the board raised the mandatory student 

health fee an additional $20 - without 
enhancing services except to open the clinic 
over the lunch hour, but we received less than 
five letters - if that. 

And more recently, about 300 art students 
rallying against proposed budget cuts in their 
department are on the brink of losing as many 
as four teaching positions and possibly 22 
course sections, making it dillicult for them to 
graduate in that mythlcal four-year time span. 
But the art department cuts are only the tip of 
this year's iceberg. Last year, at least two 
departments in the College of Liberal Arts 

were feeling a similar version of the budget 
crunch. The director of the journalism school 
left his post citing extreme budget cuts that 
left the school without "a level playing 
ground" at the university while the Depart
ment of Physical Education Skills eliminated 
27 of 111 courses. It seems that more than 300 
students are being affected by budget cuts. 

Furthermore, fear of the additional devasta
tion that could result from the as-yet
undecided 1992 state budget is more prevalent 
on this campus than greasy pizza. But have we 
heard from you? 

You can't say you didn't know about it. You 
can't say we didn't tell you. We did. Over and 
over and over again in some cases. 

Use this forum to make a difference. If you are 
willing to pay $3 a semester to get the paper 
delivered to your doorstep, why can't you take 
five minutes to write "That sucks" on a piece 
of paper and mail it in? 

And since very few of you are planning to buy 
a yearbook this year, why not clip out this 
article so you can remember just what you 
didn't accomplish thls year as a UI student? 

But we do have some things to be proud of. We 
went to the Rose Bowl. We lost, but we made 
it. The women's field hockey team and the 
men's basketball team didn't do too bad either, 
with both making NCAA tournament trips. 

Women at this university defmitelywon a very 
important battle this year - at least symboli
cally - with the Jean Jew case finally settled. 
It was an unnecessarily hard-fought battle, but 
we won, and I think we all owe Jean Jew a pat 
on the back for her courage and persistence. 

And there was the war. The DI newsroom 
became synonymous with adrenaline at about . 
6 p.m. Jan. 16 - undoubtedly the most 
memorable night of my term as editor. Ten 
reporters, a few editors and at least three 
photographers were out combing the streets of 
Iowa City that night while five or six editors 
circled the room in fidgety anticipation and -
for some - a foreboding sadness. The air 
strike had begun. CNN reports of allied 
bombing missions carried little news of Iraqi 
casualties. Tension on the Pentacrest escalated 
as the ground war approached. In 42 days it 
was over, but questions about the effects of the 
war persist: 

'" 
What will happen to Saddam? What ~ 

become of the Kurdish refugees? Will thell • 
ever be a Palestinian homeland? ~ , 

Will her column never end? Just ~ 
before I go (you have to get a fe ru ... 
editor - rambling on and on probably 
shouldn't be one of them, but hey, it's tiJ1!k 
week): I want to thank my entire staff r~ ,. . 

Use this forum to make "1 

a difference. If you are ~, 
,., willing to pay $3 a 

semester to get the paper'" 
delivered to yo'ur ': 
doorstep, why can't you ~ 
take five minutes to write '" 
"That sucks'; on a piece .,: 
of paper and mail it in? , 

'" I 
d · 'b hi Y h ~:I ' omg a great JO t s year. au ave not 0,", ' 
won The Daily Iowan more awards than it II. 
probably won in the previous five yeanl " 
(includjng five Iowa Newspaper As8OCiM~1 
awards, the top-ranking award in our seviit ( 
state region from the Society of Professio~ ! 
Journalists and a prestigious standing 81OO!1I , 

the top 15 college papers in the country by Y.! 
The National College Newspaper), but YOU'll/ • 
also been a helluva lot of fun to work with 
Even after you've been tired five or su time~ ! • 

I also want to thank Publisher Bill Casey r~1 • 
getting me through the rougb times, and lls 
wife Carol, for tbe great salt and pe(lliir! • 
sbakers she and Bill gave me when I jfI I 

married . And Bob Foley for telling me not tAl 
put up with any So-to And John Kenyon fori • 
taking over. And my husband Brad for bring. ~ 
ing in that 01' "single with cheese qdl 
everything" several nights out of 199. AJl.I ' 
finally, I want to thank my Mom - the mil ' 
inspiring woman I know - for putting up with ~ 
every late-night crisis and still giving the best( 
advice in town. Happy Mother's Day. I' 

,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I j 

i Letters -:1 
Sex not free 
To the Editor: 

In two articles in the Dr ["Despite 
l!OCiety's new views, problems in 
sexuality remain," April 29], Heidi 
Pederson claims that "liberal sex
ual attitudes are for the most part 
healthy" and quotes sources who 
call sexual abstinence "an unrea
listic parameter" and "foolish
ness." The truth is that sexual 
Ilbstinence outside marriage is 
:more realistic and wiser than free 
sex. The sexual revolution has 
spawned a myriad of problems: an 
increase in sexually transmitted 
jiseases (producing death, debt 
'aI1d untold suffering), a dramatic 
increase in rapes, a plethora of 
:divorces (and the shattered lives of 

en, women and children accom
panying them), teen pregnancies, 
abortion (even if you support abor
ion, it is a health risk and costs 

money; in reality, it is murder), 
increased cervical cancer and other 
health problems caused by the pill, 
etc. In light of this, it would be 
more accurate to say that free sex 
. s unrealistic and foolish. 

Millions and billions of people 
throughout history and even in our 
present society can testify that it is 
possible to abstain from sexual 
relations before marriage, and that 
it is not only healthy, but worth
while. When sex is relegated to a 
cheap thrill, it can no longer serve 
as the beautiful expression of love 
and commitment in a lifelong mar
riage. Pleasure will never substi
tute for love, and free sex is not 
love but rather self-gratification. 

Richard Welkart 
Iowa City 

Black and white 
To the Editor: 

You may not be aware LSAT 
scores were not the only issue 
involved in the recent controversy 
over Georgetown law school's 
admissions policies, though an 
average of seven points is bardly 
insignificant. In addition, another 
major issue was undergraduate 
GPAs. The average GPAs revealed 
in Mr. Maguire's expo~ also dif
fered drastically: for black students 
involved, the average GPA was 3.2; 

for the whlte students, 3.7. 
Now that thls fact that has previ

ously been unreported in The Daily 
Iowan is known, let us anticipate 
the argument that these measures 
are biased against minorities. We 
would ask you: Why even keep 
track of GPAs and LSAT scores for 
minorities - why not simply elimi
nate these measures and let them 
in to increase "diversity," a more 
honest method than that now 
employed. 

Mr. Burch, we would also like to 
ask you a few questions. First, is it 

ever acceptable to make a decision 
based on race? If 80, who }.as the 
requisite wisdom to decide WilllD it 
is and is not acceptable? Would it 
not be much more just, and in the 
long run more consistent, to simply 
remove race from as many deci
sions as possible, whether as a 
handicap or an advantage? 

Mr. Burch, if, as you imply, you 
have some compelling argument as 
to why it is both moral and just. to 
use race as a basis for decision
making, please accept our invita
tion to present it in a public forum 

rather than keeping it to yourself. 

Enoughl 
To the Editor: 

David Ma,tlo 
Dougla, J . Renze 

Iowa City 

Enough is enough! $39,000 mjllS
ing and counting. While the annual 
university spring scandal, this year 
involving Kevin Taylor and the 
Office of Campus Programs, is 
appalling, it should be no suprise. 
Two summers ago, I authored a 
multipartisan report calling for 
changes in the Office of Campus 
Programs. The recommendations 
would have improved accountabil
ity, enhanced student group advis
ing and may have saved the uni
versity some money. The report 
received statewide attention and 
praise from this very paper. Yet 
Phil Jones ignored these recom
mendations, as well as other com
plaints concerning Taylor. And to 
thls day, Jones denies any knowl
edge of improper behavior. 

As tuition- paying students, we 
deserve a permanent solution to 

trus problem. If President RawJ.! : 
ings wishes a university of e1!& I 
lence, he needs to clean bouse. It'l 
time to fire Phil Jones. At 8 time 
when the university is laying ell 
employees, it should not be payirc 
$89,000 to an malVlaual who is JKt 
doing his job. Between Jones' sal-
ary and the missing $39,000, the • 
university could purcbase 100 
Macintosh computers, recaIJ 80111! 
of the laid off pbysics! plant 
employees or fund BOrne badly 
needed library improvements. h ' 
trus age of tight budgets, no rigb~ 
minded legislator will give IIlODI,! 

to an institution that can't keep ill • 
own house straight. Please Jlresi. • 
dent Rawlings, protect the inti«· 
rity of thi institution, fire Pbil , 

Jones. J.rry MI1IIt • 

Iowa CI1j I 

Opinions expressed on the 
Viewpoints page 01 TIlt Daily 
Iowan are those 01 the signed 
author. The Dally lowln, IS a • 
non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these mat· 
ters. 

I ~Some goals for myself, the politiCians and the rest of you 
Once again, ladies and gentleman, it is time to share my summer goals 

with you. This reporter is deeply concerned that we do not let the 
sudden and impending release of pressure and responsibility leave us 

, .. spinning into a chasm of listlessness, sloth and drunkery (it IS too a 
word). Thus, I am sharing my goals So that I may lead by example. 

Pel'8Onal Growth Goals, Summer '91: 
1. Restrain compulsive, puritanical need to lead by example. 
2. Wake up every day in time for "Cheers" reruns. 
3. Do laundry before pile hits shirts hanging in closet. 
4. Invent mood nose-ring. 
5. Try to figure out if the actress who played Abe Vigoda's wife on 
"Fish" and "Barney Miller" also played Pug's wife in "The Winds of 
WaT." 
6. Apologize at length to mother for throwing screaming fit every time 
she tried to tum off TV. 

.. 7. Organize prayer vigil for George Bush's thyroid gland. Suggest use of 
~ Chief Darryl Gates' thyroid gland in case of need for transplant. 

8. Tell myself over and over again that even though Dan "No Longer 
, Funny" Quayle looks exactly, and I mean exactly, like a cross between 
Pat Ssjak and that scary little puppet that drove Anthony Hopkins 
crazy in "Magic" - that even though this is a man who is one gland 
secretion away from the presidency - it's no reason to start making 
plans to leave the country. 
9. Yes, it is. 
10. Clean desk until I strike wood. 
11. Go see new Madonna film; revel in my own relatively firm grasp of 
reality. 
12. Find out who lost spring. 
13. Figure out why, despite wearing white T-shirts, my navel always 

.. produces little blue balls of cotton. 

Aa.ertiveneu Goall: 
1. Ask person at head of long, Soviet-esque ATM line - the kinda guy 
who always picks moments just like this to putz around with what 
muat be about 25 Swiss Bank accounts - if he has noticed the uncanny 

.. resemblance between myself and Bernard Goetz. . 
2. Give semi-conscious tele-person conducting "market research" the 
sort of field data unprintable in a family newspaper such as our own. 
3. Tell Registrar that persistently threAtening mail regarding overdue 
aCCOunt hal forced me to tum my U-bilJ over to Kevin Taylor. Take 900 

closest friends out to dinner to celebrate windfall. 

Steps for becoming 1_ of an ambivalent, obnoxiously 
introspective pel'8On ridden with internal turmoil: 

1. I am not. 
2. I am so. 
3. So is your bald-headed grandmother, our bald-headed grandmother. 
4. Leave her out of this, jack. 

My Sug,ested Goals for the University of Iowa: 
1. Make the Physical Plant come to the realization that while we all 
find madcap buffoonery involving safety regulations humorous, renting 

Mitch Martin 

Jerry Lewis movies are a lot cheaper than OSHA fines . 
2. Inform water purification plant that it is supposed to take the 
impurities out. 
3. Find new ways to make laser building useful and profitable. 

• A. New headquarters for Hawkeye yearbook. 
• B. Pink Floyd concerts. 
• C. Hemorrhoid clinic. 
• D. Laser Sculpture class where art atudents can make rughly 

flattering representations of regents. 
4. Get UI Hospitals and ClinicA to find a cure for the cancerous growth 
of pavillions, before the Field House becomes one large Proctology 
Clinic. 

Goals for Pedestrian Mall (Summer fun hotspot): 
1. Ban playing of "Blowin' in the Wind" by .treet musicians until end of 
recorded time. 
2. Six more exclusive yogurt shops. 
3. Make button guy aell more moderate buttons like, "The gulf war had 

, 

some disadvantages,· "Reproductive Rights: An issue far too comp~ 
cated for a button'" and "NUCLEAR POWER; I CAN REALLY SEE 
BOTH SIDES: 

Goal. for Gerardo (That "Rico Suave" guy): 
1. A shirt. 

Goal, for the RepubUcan Party: 
1. 

Goal, for the Democratic Party: 
1. Find ways to increase potential presidential candidates ... 
bility" ratings other than getting involved in sex scandala (knowD
the Rob Lowe I Gary Hart gambit). 
2. Do sometbing. 
3. Anything. 

Are we feeling more focused now? Splendid. I remember the 
man-to-man conversation I had with my high-school track COAch: 

"Mark, how long have we known 8ch other?" 
Three years, sir. • 
"In that time, Milt my boy, I've come to love you like a BOn, And) 

you to take 80m thing with you. Do you remember at the big 
to win the whole banana all you had to do was clear a lous 
half feet and you practically went under the bar? Do you~~'-il l 
what I aaid to you?" 

You laid you were gonna punch m in the no . 
"Do you know why I said that to you, Mike?" 
Becaulle you're bigger than me. • 
"No, Ion. See it was my goal to win that meet. And you wee-edlll 

it. See, there'. nothing more important to people than to haft r 
goals. And if you would'v had th clear goal of being the bell 
jumper you could be, you wouldn't have mad such an .. aut 
yourtlelf in front of all those people and J WOUldn't have _Wi 
punch you in the noae. You lee that, don't you, Mlck7" ; 

I think we can all learn something from my coach. He may haw 
himself into a stupor everyday of bil life, but you gotta admit, he 
damn inspirational. Goal', ladie and renUeman, goal •. 

Mitch M.rtin·. column IPPMnI ThunldlY' on the Vlewpoinll pill. 

• NationtWorld editor 
,,,,Marc Morehouse, 3 
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Bradybi 
By Jlmel Rowley 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Legislatio 
ing a seven-day waiting perioo 
:gwt purchases cleared a rna. 
_Wednesday when the Houst 
234-1 a crippling amendmt 

~CIA, __ 
Tey, a former CIA case officer 
friend of the president 
ending his job as ambasssdloj 
China this week, 
Gates, Bush's deputy mUlon:EU 
urity adviser who served as 
CIA director under its 
chief, the late William Casey. 

Asked about Gates, Bush 
him "a worthy man. . . . 
have great respect for him." 
is considered to have grown 
cularly close to Bush nn,nna' 

war with Iraq, when he 
constant intelligence updates 
assessments. 

Gates, however, was nOlninla~ 
the CIA job in 1987 by 
Reagan but withdrew his 
~he face of suspicions about 
. in the Iran-Contra affair. 
""' Although he has denied 
"mg and many on the 
' '!Djttee that oversees the 
,'gence community say he has 
than proven himself since 

"some clouds linger that could 
'Bush reluctant to put 
J(J,ame. 
...- "Clearly, we'd want to revisit 
issue," said one 

"source. The source, 
'~e condition of an<lnVlmitv. 
: lawmakers haven't been 
ret about a successor. 

n 1n the category of 
"names pop up among aUJ'lUIlll! .. 

·,'G ul._-----! 
':Continued from page 1 

pIe last month on a plan to 
more Kurdjsh autonomy, 
official Iraqi News Agency 
Saddam met 
Kurdish leader Massoud 
It gave no details about 
discussion. 

INA said deputy Prime 
Tariq Aziz and rep,res,ent<!tiv'es 
three other rebel 
tions were also present. 

In northern Iraq, the allies 
been largely unchallenged 
Iraqi forces as they expanded 
zone designated as a 
haven" for Iraqi Kurds. 

But Maj. William Gawthrop 
some Iraqi observation 
have been beefed up near 
and there were signs that 
quality troops have been 
In just south of the city, 
ently "for the purpose of 
strating resolve." 

The Iraqis may be "flexing 
muscles· in order to make 
that the expansion does not 
tinue, said Gawthrop 
intelligence officer for Task 
Bravo. 

In what could be a related 
opment, U.S. officials in 
said Wednesday that an 
can warplane came under 
aircraft artillery fi re . 
It was the flrBt time U.S. 

tary officials had disclosed 
attack on a U.S. aircraft 
allied troops crossed into 
last month to aid Kurdish 
gees. 

However, a Defense Del0Arltme 
official, speaking on COIl.aUILonJ 

anonymity, said there 
four such incidents 
over northern Iraq. 
was in Bahrain with 
Secretary Dick Cheney. 

U.S. military officers in 
Iraq said the 
must have come from 
troops. The areas involved in 
latest incident are controlled 
the Iraqis, and no Kurdish 
rillas were known to 
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peech, 1: Brady bill remains intact; NRA-backed amendment defeated: 
f ~J . B Jim •• Rowl. by the National Rifle Association. checks on prospective buyers. silently ask us to approve the Brady bill." control." 

O ru m "ll T~e Associated p~ess The vote threw out a,plan to require gun "Ev~ry life that has been unknowing~y Opponents said the legislation was misdi- A cheer wen~ up on the House floor ,:"h~n 
' . dealers to conduct "mstant checks- of saved 1S a reason to vote for the Brady b1n rected. supporters gained the neceasary IlUlJonty 

'" happen to Saddam? What til 
Kurdish refugees? Will thell 

homeland? ~ , 
never end? Just thiligl ' • 

(you have to get a fe rka'4l. 
rambling on and on probabl) 

one of them, but hey, it's f~ 
to thank my entire staff f~ 

I~I .; 

is forum to make "I 

rence. If you are .. , 
to pay $3 a ,., 

to g~t the paper' 
red to your ,;.; 

, why can't you • 
minutes to write '" 

sucks'; on a piece : 
r and mail it in? , 

.OJ 

~, " " job this year. You have not olllY ' 
Iowan more awards than itlw 

in the previous five yean ' 
Iowa Newspaper AssociauilJ 

top-ranking award in our seven. 
from the Society of ProfeasioJill I • 

a prestigious standing sm0il! • 
papers in the country by y.1 

Nelilspaper), but YoUl!1 • 
helluva lot of fun t.o work wit!. 

been fired five or six time I' 
to thank Publisher Bill Caseyfm, • 

~hrou~:h the rough times, and Ll. 
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and Bill gave me when I i\'I • 
Bob Foley for telling me not ill 

s··t. And John Kenyon fll( • 
my husband Brad for bring .• 

01' "single with cheese I;jd! 1 

nights out of 199. Af.( 
to thank my Mom - the nml ' 

I know - for putting up with 
crisis and still giving the 

Happy Mother's Day. j 
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problem. If President Rawi-I , 
wishes a university of eIa!~ 

he needs to clean house. It's ' 
to fire Phil Jones, At a time 
the university is laying Ii 

jnploYI!es, it should not be pa,q 
,000 to an imllVlQuai wbo is n« 

his job. Between Jones' sal
the missing $39,000, the 

mi"Arlii could purchaae 100 
~'''.'''''UDU computers, recall aome 

laid off physical 
Inulovees or fund some 

library improvements. 
of tight budgets, no riIht· • 
legislator will give IIIOIIeJ 

an institution that can't keep ill 
house 8traight. Pleue Presi , 
Rawlings, protect the mleg· 

of thil institution, fire PbiI , 

nlons expressed on the 
rlB'woolnts page of TIlt OIly 

are those 01 the signed 
r. Th. Dally IOWIII, as a 

lon-orolit corporation, does not 
opinions on these mat· 

of you 

Splendid. I remember the 
high-8chool track coach: 
other?" 

m t. And you weNd aD 
to peop) than to haft 

goal of beillf the belt 
mad such an ... 

I wouldn't haw WIII~I4~. 
you, Mlck1" 

my coach. He may haft 
but you gotta admit, 

III'PI,,,.,m"In goall, 

on tilt Viewpolnta page. 

WASHINGTON - Legislation mandat- prospective buyers for criminal reco.rds. today,· said Rep. Charles Schumer, "Murderers are roaming the streets, aud to defeat the Staggers amendment, 
ing a seven-day waiting period for hand- That set the stage for a later vote on the D-N.Y., a leader in the drive for enact- what are we doing? We are taking away Schumer and Rep. Edward Feighan, 
;gu.n purchases cleared a major hurdle so-called Brady bill that would mandate a ment. "Every child that is still growing rights from law abiding citizens," said D-Ohio, were given hugs and kisses by 
_Wednesday when the House rejected, seven-day waiting period to give local up, every cop that still patrols his beat, Rep. Tom DeLay, R·Texas. "It's time we colleagues, Rep . Rosa DeLauro, D-Conn. 
234·] a crippling amendment backed police an opportunity to make backgroUDd every family that remains intact - they get back to crime control instead of gun and Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif. ~ 

'fey, a former CIA case officer and 
friend of the president who is 
ending his job as ambassador to 
China this week, and Robert 
Gates, Bush's deputy national sec
urity adviser who served as deputy 
CIA director under its previous 
chief, the late William Casey. 

Asked about Gates, Bush called 
him "a worthy man. ... We all 
have great respect for him." Gates 
is considered to have grown parti
cularly close to Bush during the 
war with Iraq, when he provided 
constant intelligence updates and 
assessments. 

Gates, however, was nominated for 
the CIA job in 1987 by President 
Reagan but withdrew his name in 
the face of suspicions about his role 
'in the Iran-Contra affair. 
.'" Although he has denied wrongdo
"mg and many on the Senate com· 
"irlittee that oversees the intelli
,'gence community say he has more 
than proven himself since then, 

"some clouds linger that could make 
Bush reluctant to put forth his 

' Mme. 
.. - "Clearly, we'd want to revisit that 
issue," said one congressional 

"sOurce. The source, who spoke on 
"~e condition of anonymity, said 
' 1lJWInakers haven't been consulted 
ret about a successor. 

, In the category of dark horses, two 
"names pop up among administra-.. 
:,Gulf __ 
" Continued from page 1 

pIe last month on a plan to grant 
more Kurdish autonomy, and the 
official Iraqi News Agency said 
Saddam met Wednesday with 
Kurdish leader Massoud Barzani. 
It gave no details about their 
discussion. 

INA said deputy Prime Minister 
Tariq Aziz and representatives of 
three other Kurdish rebel fac
tions were also present. 

In northern Iraq, the allies have 
been largely unchallenged by 
Iraqi forces as they expanded the 
zone designated as a "safe 
haven" for Iraqi Kurds. 

But Maj. William Gawthrop said 
some Iraqi observation posts 
have been beefed up near Dohuk, 
and there were signs that high· 
quality troops have been moved 
in just south of the city, appar· 
ently "for the purpose of demon· 
strating resolve." 

The Iraqis may be "flexing their 
muscles" in order to make sure 
that the expansion does not con
tinue, said Gawthrop assistant 
mtelligence officer for Task Force 
Bravo. 

In what could be a related devel
opment, U.S. officials in Turkey 
said Wednesday that an Ameri
can warplane came UDder anti
aircraft artillery fire . 

It was the first time U.S. mili
tary officials had disclosed an 
attack on a U.S. aircraft since 
allied troops crossed into Iraq 
last month to aid Kurdish refu· 
gees. 

However, a Defense Department 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said there had been 
four such incidents previously 
over northern Iraq. The official 
was in Bahrain with Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney. 

U.S. military officers in northern 
Iraq said the anti-aircraft fire 
must have come from Iraqi 
troops. The areas involved in the 
latest incident are controlled by 
the Iraqis, and no Kurdish guer
rillas were known to operate. 
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tion and congressional officials: 
Adm. Bobby Inman, also a former 
CIA deputy director, and Gen. 
William Odum, former head of the 
National Security Agency. 

The next director should be "a 
person with experience, judgment 
and great intellectual curiosity and 
interest in the world, beyond just 
the Soviet Union,' said the chair
man of the House Intelligence 
Committee, Rep. Dave McCurdy, 
D-Okla. 

"The Soviet Union is in turmoil 
bordering on chaos, Europe is in 
transition, communism is collaps
ing, and yet regiol}al conflict, 
because of these fundamental 
changes, is of greater interest to 
the United States," he said in an 
interview. 

McCurdy suggested that human 
intelligence be given a higher 
priority in a service that tradition
ally has relied on the U.S. techno
logical edge in gathering informa
tion. 

Experts argue that the CIA's defi
cient human intelligence in the 
Third World resulted in failure to 
provide warning about the ambi
tions of Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein, which culminated in his 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 

Such information could have been 
provided only by human intelli
gence, basically spies, said Vincent 

Continued from page 1 

Cannistraro, until last summer the 
director of the CIA's counterter
rorism operations. 

Cannistraro said the agency must 
also focus on gathering intelligence 
about the Soviet republics trying to 
break free of Moscow. ·Our focus 
on Moscow has to shift. The central 
government isn't as important as it 
was," he said. 

Webster's nine-year term as FB] 
director restored confidence in the 
bureau, then beset by charges of 
corruption and political influence. 
He wae given the CIA job for much 
the same reasons. 

The spy agency was demoralized 
by charges that Casey was more 
interested in politics than intelli
gence gathering. 

Webster disciplined some agents 
who were accused of wrongdoing 
under Casey and restored congres
sional confidence by fully reporting 
to the oversight committees, which 
Casey had largely disdained. 

Bush said Webster made sure "the 
CIA would have the single mission 
of providing intelligence to the 
policymakers of this government 
(and) not trying to shape policy." 

Critics say, however, that Web
ster's insistence on distancing him· 
self from policy. making was detri
mental to the extent that it placed 
the agency too much on the outside 
of White House decisions. 
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Garth Dolphin relieved some post-finals stress Tuesday aftemoon by 
grabbing some air over his friends Michelle Kodls and Bonnie Mace 
on the steps of th~ Pentacrest. 

National Guard units return to Iowa 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Soldiers from the Iowa Army National Guard will 
return to Iowa in the next few weeks, guard officials said Wednesday. 

The first soldiers from the 1034th Quartermaster Company of the Iowa 
National Guard will return to Iowa Friday. The 46 soldiers returned to 
Fort McCoy, Wis., on Monday to complete processing requirements. The 
second group of 78 soldiers will return on May 12. 

The 1034th spent six months in Saudi Arabia. 
The 3654th Maintenance Company will also return to Iowa on May 17 

from Fort Irwin, Calif., the guard said. The unit's 190 soldiers will 
arrive at the Des Moines Air National Guard Base. 

boutique nne apparel on conllllnment 

Fantastic Summer Merchandise 
Arriving Daily, Petites to Plus 
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A FREE APARTMENT RENTAL 
SERVICE FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 

CALL 312·472·5700 
Studios $400-575.00 

1 Bedrooms $600-850.00 
2 Bedrooms $800 .. 1500.00 

and more ... 

Graduating minority students 
attend multicultural banquet 
The Dally Iowan 

Graduating students of color from 
UI colleges and schools will be 
honored during the First Annual 
Multicultural Graduation and Rec
ognition Banquet tonight. 

Achievement awards from college 
deans and student leadership 
awards will be presented at the 7 
p.m. banquet in the Union's Main 
Lounge. UI President Hunter 
Rawlings will provide opening 
remarks. Former university Vice 
President of Student Services 
Philip Hubbard also will speak to 
the graduates. 

A dance, featuring music provided 
by a disc jockey, will be held in the 
Union immediately following the 
banquet. Admission is free and 
open to the public. 

All issues related to cultural diver· 
sification of the campus are 
addressed, the graduation banquet 
offers an opportunity to fonnally 
express appreciation of more than 
600 graduating students of diverse 
cultures and their contributions to 
the UI, explains Fred Mime, UI 
associate atheltic director and 
member of the banquet planning 
committee. 

Hilicrest ___ Conli_'nued_frompage_3 

wasn't wearing a shirt, and every
body dressed for Sunday dinners. 
You didn't hear such language in 
the hallways, either." 

1971 brought student demonstra' 
tions to the UI, which in one case 
resulted in a tear gas retaliation 
from the police at Hillcrest. Martha 
Van Nostrand, then the popular, 
motherly manager of Hillcrest, 
took control of the situation, calm· 
ing down the residents. 

Van Nostrand, who's now battling 
Alzheimer's disease, often stayed 
up late and "rapped with the night 

people" who were burning the 
midnight oil in preparation for a 
test, according to a June 18, 1972, 
DeB Moines Register article. The 
biggest lounge in Hillcrest now 
carries her name. 

And there were quieter times, too 
- like when a helicopter had to 
make an emergency landing out· 
side of Hillcrest around midnight 
one Sunday in 1981. 

"This was the only significant 
event of the past week in Grand 
Avenue residence halls," Coleman 
wrote in a routine memo. 
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:lncest __ 
I She added that the boyfriend is 
_ an "ex"-boyfriend. 

I Kay described her memories expli
cItlyand honestly. Her unwavering 

I yOic:e throughout the narrative 
• showed the courage she has in 

talking about the subject. Her 
i decision to speak publicly, she said, 

was motivated by reading other 
, articles that helped her feel "less 
• alone." 

Her earliest memory, she said, is 
• ri her mother putting a closed 

diaper pin into her vagina. Her 
• father continued the abuse, and, 
• Ctom the e of 6 to when she was 

12, she her father raped her 
,vaginall ..nd made her perfonn 

oral &eX. 
, She also remembers being sexuall) 
I abused by a male baby sitter, and 

Kay believes both of her grand-
• f,thers were sexua.l abusers. All 

this occurred within a DlIUlwe'oC11IJ1151 

) family in a middle-sized town 
~ Dlinois. 

'Incest can occur in any social 

I· ithnic group. It transcends 
libels we give to people, and 

, fJ!Ore prevalent than people 
) III admit," Jennings noted, I \rating that no one group is 
• IIJICIlptable. I Morris and Jennings said that 
, JDlIIlY instances incest 
I ~ the secret until 

adults. Often they seek th""Aml 
I when they get some distance 
I, their families such as when 

leave home for college. 
I That is the case with Heather, 

VI junior who just recently I' therapy because she said it 
, 'easier" once she was away 
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I She added that the boyfriend is 
_ an "ex"-boyfriend. 

, Kay described her memories expli
dtIy and honestly. Her unwavering 

' 90ice throughout the narrative 
, Ihowed the courage sh~ has in 

talking about the subject. Her 
• dedJion to speak publicly, she said, 

1188 motivated by reading other 
I' articles that helped her feel "less 
, alone." 

Her earliest memory, she said, is 
• rJ her mother putting a closed 

diaper pin into her vagina. Her 
, rather continued the abuse, and, 

flom the e of 6 to when she was 
\ 12, she her father raped her 

" 

vaginall ..ad made her perform 
onlsex. 

t \ She also remembers being sexually 
) abUBed by a male baby sitter, and 

I Kay believes both of her grand-

I J r,thers were sexual abusers. All of 
ibis occurred within a middle-cl8S8 

( ramuy in a middle-sized town in 
• IJIinois. I "Incest can occur in any social or 
.• fUmjc group. It transcends any I IaheIs we give to people, and it's 
, more prevalent than people want 

10 admit; Jennings noted, illus
) b'lting that no one group is more 
• IUlCl!ptable. 

Morris and Jennings said that in 
.• many instances incest survivors 
. I carry the secret until they are 

edults. Often they seek therapy 

I, wben they get some distance from 
their families such as when they I' ]eave home for coUege. 

, That is the case with Heather, a 
UI junior who just recently sought 

II therspy because she said it was 
, "easier" once she was away from 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Thursday 
Dennis McMurrin 

and the Demolition Band 
25¢ Draws 8:30 - 9-.80 pm 
Fri. Dennis McMunin Bnd 

the Demolition Band 
Sat. Rob Schu lz 

"I'm dealing with it. And somewhere 
down the line, I'll be able to get on with 
my life," 

which result in victims having 
difficulty trusting others and 
establishing close relationahi ps. 

Now that she is away from home 
and in college, Heather is in ther
apy. Her goal, she said, is to 
"rmally get some control of my 

home. Like Kay, Heather said she 
came forward with her story to 
help others who are victims of 
incest. 

"1just want people to know there's 
help out there and that you're not 
alone. And don't feel like it's your 
fault,' she said. 

Heather's memories are "sketchy" 
and involve her "father fondling 
her and kissing her a lot." They 
began surfacing through dreams 
that she later realized were actu
ally memories. 

She was afraid that people in her 
small town of less that 1,000 would 
find out because then , she said, "it 
would be allover, in ,a sense." 
Heather confided in just one per
son the entire time she was grow
ing up. 

"Through high school there was 
only one girl I told and that was 
because she was raped. I felt she 
wouldn't judge," she recalled. 

Carrying the burden of her secret, 
Heather ~ubsequently suffered in 

g~~ ~ 
OABIS 

1----"- TON I G H T -"~:....\!-.-I 
from Minneapolis 

the dead sounds of : 

The 
Gooney 
Birds 

FRI. Dlvln' Duck 
SAT, Joe Price and 80 Ramsey 

Sports Bar 
• Finest Pool Tables Around 
• Dart Machine 
• Video Games 
• Basketball Game 
• Serving Food Unltl 1:00 am 

NEVER A COVER 

incel' survivor 

her personal life because of the 
abuse. So far in college, for exam
ple, she has had five different 
majors and becomes overly 
involved in school and work as a 
means of coping, she said. Her 
history with relationships has also 
suffered. 

"I love work because 1 don't have 
to think. I like school because I like 
to be out of the house," Heather 
said. About relationships she 
added, "When I start getting close 
to someone, I fall back. I'm afraid 
of settling down." 

This fear of intimacy is one ofthe 
characteristics of incest survivors. 
Research has shown that the viola
tion of incest leads to lower self
esteem and negative self-feeling 

I!~ • Ille. 
"I always wanted to know why I 

acted the way I did. I don't like 
being out of control," she 
explained. 

For incest survivors, Jennings and 
Morris said, the prognosis is excel· 
lent once they face the abuse 
through therapy. 

"The healing leads to a stronger 
sense of identity,· Morris 
explained. She added, "You have to 
respect their courage to work 
through these isaues:" 

Kay and Heather are equally opti
mistic and illustrate this through 
adamantly stated goals for recov
ery. 

"I'm dealing with it," Heather 
said. • And somewhere down the 
line, J1\ be able to get on with my 
life." 

AetA~ 
V ell 

Gift Certificates 
available for Graduates and Mother's Day Gifts 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

ALL 
I NIGHT 

PITCHERS LONG 
WILD SEX 2 1 

LONG ISlAND ICED TEA FOR 
ALABAMA SLAMMERS 

works similarly to the University 
Book Store's BystelIL 

"It's sort of a used-car kind of 
thing - the value is based on 
supply and demand. Widely used 
books demand bigger dollars 
wholesale. Old editions, for exam
ple, are worthle because no one 
wants them,' Herbert said. 

Herbert said these guidelines gen
erally apply with all buy-back 
companies. 

"Buy-back should be relatively the 
same for any place you sell back to, 
anywhere." he said. "The boob 
have to meet certain criteria. 

"We can only buy back what we 
can sell back; Herbert added. 

VI senior Susie Aldershoff said she 
was upset that students no longer 
had the opportunity to sell their 
own textbooks at the student book 
co-op. 

"It pisses me off that we have to 
~pll OUI" boob to a university-

owned bookstore because they got 
rid of the OCHlp," she said. "They're 
just trying to bleed more out of 
u ,-

The January closure of the student 
book co-op was really "just an 
oversight; former co-op manager 
Stephen Grey said. 

Management of the co-op, he said, 
was turned over to a stUdent 
government committee this winter 
and never quite got off the ground. 
Grey aaid he is now working with 
student government leaders to 
reopen the co-op. 

Herbert and Ziegler said they 
realize students think they're 
being ripped-off by the bookstores. 

"1 did, too, when I was a tudent," 
Ziegler said. "But once they've 
been through it a few times, I 
think they understand we try to 
get the student the best deal we 
can without cheating the store." 

330 E. Prentiss 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about it 

Now Just Do It! 

A TOAST TO THE GRADUATESt 
SCHRAMSBERG 9.OL :n:.c:::o:: 
ROEDERER BRUT CRISTAL'85 
DOM PERIGNON '82 
BOLLINGER R.D. '79 

'299.00 
'119.00 
$99.00 
'99.00 * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * * * 

- OPEN MONDAY · SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM-

¢ 

Draws * MOET & CHANDON BRUT $27.99 
$27.99 

lO¢oRAWS 
9 pm to 11 pm * MOET & CHANDON EXTRA DRY 

IT'S 
BACK! 

$2 PITCHERS 
Premium Beer 

Premium Beer 

$l BAR 
DRINKS 

Ii I I 111111111111111101"1 

On All 
Cocktail Drinks 
9 pm to close 

• 

* MUMM CORDON ROUGE BRUT * MUMM EXTRA DRY 
* KORBEL BRUT, X·DRY 
* FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO BRUT, X"DRY * FREIXENET CARTA NEVADA BRUT, SEMI SECO 

$27.99 
$27.99 

$9.99 
$6.99 
$5.99 

WINE 
COOLERS 2 $3 BLUE MAX for LONG ISLANDS 

CHECK OUT NEW 18 HOLE 
GOLF PUTTING GREEN 

COOK'S GRAND RESERVE, BRUT, X-DRY 
ANDRE X-DRY, BLUSH 

Moo.-Thurs. 
7:30 am to Midnight 

Fri. & Sal 7:30 am·2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

* Sorry, cae dllCounll nol 
applied on stirred Ilems 

$4.99 
$2.99 

401 E. Mllkel 51. 
337·2183 

D.~ 337-2184 On the Plaza· 121 E, College Street 

Casual Wear 
For Men and Women 

Your favorite name brands of 
spring and summer clothing for 
your favorite outdoor activtties. 
From casual to technical, we've 
got the clothing to fit your style. 

Woolrich - Columbia 
The North Face - Birch Brothers 

Cotton Supply' Comp.anJ'_ 
Sierra Designs - AND MORE! 

OPEN l DAYS A WEEK! 

712 3rd A'It SI. CedIr IIpUII II1II364-4396 

943 S IUwnIdI Dr, 10n aty PIll 3"-2200 

Compare our prices! 

STOP IN TODAY! 

The 
Great 
OUtdoors 

'-====:::::::::::::J Store 

~KeAXO~KaAXO~KeAXO~K8AXO~KeAXO~KeAXO~KeAXO~Ke 

Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega ~ 
Sorority would like to thank the following supporters ~ 
for their generous contributions to our philanthropy. 0 

PepsiCo. 
Doe Beverage 
General Mills 
N ltiOnal Oats 
One-Eyed Jakes 
Mobile Music 
Big Ten Rental 
Paul Reveres 
Aero Rental 
Heinz KelChup 
Dick Blick Art Materials 
City of Iowa City 
The Advertiser 
Iowa City Typewriter 
Seaton's Cash &. Carty 
Press-Citizen 
Barfunkel's 

Movies 10 Go 
Perkins 
Village Inn 
University Spirit 
Duherine's 
Cost Cutters - Broadway 
P1amor LInes 
The Soap Opera 
Yen Ching Restaurant 
Burger King - Coralville 
Things/ThingslThings 
Eagle Foods 
Pearsons 
True Value - Sycamore 
Orange Julius 
Arby's - Mall 
Merle Norman Cosmetics 

Blackstone Beauty Salon Englert Movie Theatres 
Sweets &. Treats Cookies &. More 
Linder Tires Cost Cullers - Coralville 
VilO', Iowa Hair Cutting Co. 
Zio Iobno's Sycamore 
Happy Joes - Iowa City Shakey' s Restaurant 
All American Deli Pizza Hut - Keokulc 
Sunshine Laundry 
BJ's Records 
Pizza Hut - DownlOwn 
Ponderosa· Coralville 
BonanZl - Coralv ille 

The Airliner 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
S IOrm Cellar 
Ragsrock 

Dr, Video 
Prairie Lights 
Burger King . DownlOwn 
Old Capitol Printing 
Karmclcom 
West Music Co. 
Subway 
Catering Shop 
Hill Hardwood Supply 
KenlUCky Fried Chicken 

Coralville 
LaCasa Restaurant 
Hawkeye Heaven Inc. 
Barbara's Bake Shop 
Hardee's DownlOwn 
Little Ceasar's 
Iowa Hair Cutting Co. 

Coralville 
The Brown Bottle 
Dan's Short SlOp 
Diamond Dave's TICO Co. 
Every Bloomin' Thing 
ThingS"liUe 
Nautilus 
Yogurt Ere. 
Hair Quarters 
Iowa Hawk Shop 
Gunny's Antique Mall 
Chill &. Grill 

King Stingray', 
Donutland 
Maurioea 
AI's Pizza 
Meacham Travel 
The Boo1cery 
S tteb ConslrUCUon Co. 
Brenneman's Pet'" Seed 

Hospen '" Brothen 
Prinling 

Down 10 Earth Florist 
Herteen &: SlOCker 

Iewelen 
Rainbow Cleaners 
Wames 
Lorenz Boot Shop 
Godfather' 5 Pizza 
Pistil Place Greenhouse 
Hardee's - Muscatine 
Reliable Drug 
Hawkeye Diary 
NOM Libeny Rower Shop 
Acme Electrical Co. 
Pet Degree 
Active Wear Plus 
Holland Brandt 
DielCpuer 
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Queensryche comes to CR 
By Brett Ratner 
The Daily Iowan 

Queensryche will roll into Cedar 
Rapids' Five Seasons Center May 
14 with a few tricks rolled up its 
sleeve, says drummer Scott Rock
enfield. 

"All a band, our motto has always 
been 'no limits: " says Rockenfield. 
"We never put any limits on what 
we do in the studio, and we have 
that same philosophy when we 
appear live." 

Queensryche's songwriting, espe
cially on its latest release. 
"Empire" (EM!). backs up this 
claim. "'Empire' is less political 
than our other material. 'Mind
crime' in particular. I would say 
'Empire' is a socially conscious 
album," says Rockenfield. "It deals 
with things that are happening in 
our hometown of Seattle. 

• 'Empire' (the title track) is about 
the big crack scene in Seattle. 
'Della Brown' is about a homeless 
lady that (vocalist) Geoff Tate used 
to see sleeping in a doorway on the 
way home from band practice." 

"Silent Lucidity," Queensryche's 
current hit and perhaps the 
album's most powerful track. has a 
mystic theme. "The song deals 
with books that try to tell you that 
you can control your dreams, which 
is medically proven false," says 
Rockenfield. "'Silent Lucidity' 
means lucid dreams. In dreams, 
you can do things that you always 
wanted to do. It's a weird experi
ence that we tried to convey 
through music." 

Songs such as "Silent Lucidity" 
and the 1988 album "Operation 
Mindcrime" are occasionally 
labeled as "Floydian,' and Roc.ken
field acknowledges that Pink Floyd 
is "a big influence." 

Of the upcoming show, Rockenfleld 
says. "We will have a lot of theatri
cal suprises. Expect a visual and 
audio onslaught of the senses." 
While he gave precious few details, 
he did confide that lighting and set 
design are handled by Rush's for
mer lighting technician - very 
promising indeed. 

The two -hour-plus set will be 
highlighted by a . performance of 
"Operation Mindcrime" in its 
entirety. Coupled with an opening 
set by Suicidal Tendencies. which 
promises to be abrasive yet energe
tic, the show should provide a lot of 
great music. 

"More bang for your buck." says 
Rockenfleld. 

Queensryche will perform at Five 
Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 14. Tickets 
are $18.50 and are available from 
Ticketmaster, 363-1885. 

MTV has new look, old imbecilities 

M TV is sporting a new 
look, a new schedule, 
hey. a n.ew attitude. 
but. not surprisingly, 

it's really the same old obnoxious
ness gearing up for summer break. 

And what would summer break be 
without obnoxious, overplayed vid
eos? For your viewing pleasure, we 
have LaTour in a less-than-subtle 
clip for "People Are Still Having 
Sex." The cutouts and computer-

What's Up 

By 
Jennifer 
Weglarz 

animation (Everybody say Python!) 
incorporate 80 much in and out! My 
little head is reeling with the 
implications of this symbolism. On 
a musical note, my darling LaTour. 
Falco was doing those funny 
voices in. 1984; and I'm sure Bach 
would thank you for introducing 
today's youth to the opening 
phrase from Toccata and Fugue in 
d minor. 

You've got the body, so why don't 
you use it: Katrin Quinol of 
Black Box ShOW8 off' some grace
less dancing a8 she "performs" to 

the vocals of Martha Wash in 
"Strike It Up." It brings us unen
ding sorrow to see George cUn
ton reduced to appearing in a 
Gerardo video. "We Want the 
Funk" is hardly the P-Funk tune 
of yore; now it includes lines like 
"No hablo espaiiol / There's no 
need to worry / Bust out a dictio
nary" and "They all insist on 
rubbing my torso." Oh dear. Even 
worse, Gerardo doesn't show much 

Feels so right, 
can't be wrong, 
indeed. 

of that famed torso in the clip. 
Yeah, don't stop: Every video 

cliche - except for the overturning 
table made so popular by Duran 
Duran - is utilized in Color Me 
Badd's "r Wanna Sex You Up." J 
shudder to guess at the song's 
context in "New Jack City." We 
have a little surveillance-camera 
action for all you voyeurs out there, 
lust in the office for the power-mad 
and some backseat action in a limo 
for those with fond high-school 
memories. And just who are Color 
Me Badd? The singer - whom we 
call Mr. Falsetto, or just Smokey 
Jr. - would probably appeal to 
those of you attracted to PrIme 
Minister Pete Nice. There's also 

a round-faced George Michael 
type with a mod Prince Valiant 
'do, a Ken Ober / Pauly Shore 
wanna-be and a more "street" 
MUll Vanilli guy who gets to 
murmur lines ofluv. Feels so right. 
can't be wrong. indeed. 

I've been to paradise, but .. . : 
Tears gently moisten the comers of 
Mariah Carey's eyes in "I Don't 
Wanna Cry." She wanders around 
a shotgun shack despondently -
photographed feelingly through a 
haze of. oh. what is it they recom
mend in mm classes, Vaseline? -
and one has to wonder what the 
hell she has to be sad about. All 
much as I'd like to like Amy 
Grant's "Baby Baby" clip and 
si ngle. it's a pretty ho-hum
wholesome affair. Of course, it's 
fun and jolly and positive. But 
there was more liveliness on her 
"Unguarded" LP five years ago. 
Whoever felt this should get a 
dance remix is playing a cruel joke. 
Ronnie, Bobby, Ricky and Mike: 
Another Bad Creation's rating 
on the cute-n-funky index con
tinues to rise as they, uh. swing 
their beat at the "Playground," ya 
know? In the one new video that 
keeps me happy. Red and Mark 
seem pretty intense for youngsters, 
but Li'l Dave ("4 feet, shorty of 
the crew") makes up for it. 

Alina! question: Is the lyric really 
"Love bites, love bleeds; it's bigger 
than Germany"? Well. that's what 
it sounds like he's singing ... 

Thursday Special 
$ 99 

plus tax 

Get one medium* 
one-topper pizza 

with double cheese 
for only $499 

*substitutions can be made. Offer good every Thursday. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays 
applicable sales tax. Delivery areas limited 10 ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid 
picture lb. OUr drivers carry less than $20.00. °1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Afier ik"t X 
took q V\G\p' 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0328 

ACROSS 

I Put back on the 
market 

7 Neb. river 
13 More maudlin 
14 Cow catchers 
16 Whim 
17 Footstool 
la Minor argument 
19 Mrs. Bunker 
21 Heroic tale 
22 Turf 
23 Capone 

weapon 
24 Tirana money 
25 ' Woe Is me! -
27 Fur·bearing 

carnivore 
29 Nothing more 

than 
30 Comedian Jerry 

and family 

32 Topples a king 
34 NOW aim 
35 Realty unit 
36 Romanian·born 

playwright 
40 Of heat 
44 Abandon 
45 "King Olaf" 

composer 
47 Opufent. In 

' Oviedo 
48 Freudian 

concerns 
49 Morse·code 

word 
50 Seaport in 

northeast It. 
51 Clydesdale 

fodder 
53 Comedian Ole 

S5 Painter 
Georges 
Tour 

56 Name in a 
famed Supreme 
Court case 

58 New 
Brunswlck's 
river 

60 Ignored 
insultingly 

61 Noted 
62 Viscous 

63 Take into 
account 

DOWN 

1 -- of the 
Bailey ." TV 
mystery serres 

2 Swords. in 
Toledo 

3 Close 
4 Source of Abu 

Dhabl's wealth 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5- majeste 
6 Deepens a 

NEWER I~~:g I DRAMA 
ENACT EON EURUS 
ONTHEWfA"TERFRONT 
NAT O~A MUS E R . ItTA' 

IVES . PAC 
5 MAR ~.IA Y A B L E 
L ARE S GAlS . V 0 J R 

OLD M A NIAIDITIH ESE A 
S T 0 A. AIM P 0 R C U S 
HARDESIT cgifoTE 

!!NS . RIME 
~~~.DAMAGE.TR EE 
THEFO I ~~~I NHEAD 
ALLOW OAR NAIVE 
BEE R S ~~~ WID E N 

channel 
7 Schemed 
aSlat 
9 Frrck content 

10 Uruguayan 
uncles 

11 Cantina fare 
12Whal-nol 
13 Church book 
15 Krait and 

fer·de·lance 
20 Actor McKeilen 
26 Immerse 
27 Elegance of 

form 

28 Of bodily tissue 
29 Drive 
31 Sounds of 

heSitation 
33 Vet on the 

hustings 
36 Characterrsllc 

styles 
37 Decrees 
38 Quack 

medICIne 
39 - of 

Threadneedle 
St. (Bank of 
England) 

40 VItal partiCipant 
in wedding 
planning 

41 Shipyard 
worker 

42 ReykJaVlk'S 
nation 

43 Presldenl of 
Harvard 
1933·53 

48 U.S soldIers 
S2 '~Qullin -7' 
s3 -·Nelsse 

Una 
Sol Montague. e.g 
ss Actress Merroll 

Answers 10 any Ihree clues In this 
puzzle are avaolable by louch·lone 
phone. , ·900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C.pltol 

low.'. Moat CoIIfpIete Book SelectIon F .. turing 40,000 TltIe. 

St ..... and Walter used 
I1l have a prderenee 

for blondes. 

Then SteYe was 
mtlrdm>d .. 

.00 ca .... bacIc 
as unr. 

Will boinS a woman 
ma~hlm 

a boiter man? 

switch 

nNE 
clilin 

CliP 

~gJ~~~R~~m 
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SYlV[SIID , llON[ 

OSCA~~~ ~ I 

NOW ,~ 
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1in: NEVER ENDING 
STORYII THINUTCHAPTll 

· Malor League 
,Baseball 
: ----------------~ _"ICAN L!AGUI! 

• ,...~ .. __ ....... _ .... W L 

~ =:':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~ I~ 
ToronIO.............................. 18 12 
loIIrw..k ................... ....... 13 13 

. , ()IoftIond .......................... 10 12 
BoIIimoft............................ ole 
.....Vork ............................ 7 Ie 

, _Dlvtlloft W L 

, ,'= :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~ 1~ 
5oOftIO ................................ 14 13 

I CIIIfomIa........................... 13 13 
. T ... ................................. 11 11 

. = ::::::: .... ::::::.:::::. 1: ;; 
T ...... ,..O_ 

11_ 9. Soaton 3 
• OOI~~ 5. City 4 

T .... 3. 2 
I , CIlIclgO . IOuk .. 1. 12 Innlngo 

, OPland 11, hltlmore 3 
COilomla 7. New Yorl< 4 
5oo~1e 7. Cleveland 6 

Johnso 
· leader for us, * Blevins 
j always hope that 

have that kind of 
· determination. I 
is' also smart 

l'iiIat this is a real t8lEm~!QJ 
,:and she can make a 
:i(. And she's done that." 

The final day marked 
8On's calendar is August 
That's when she will 
Owens, a former 
player at Augustana 

j Owens. who lives 
Cities. is now wm·lr;l'II' 
BJ>88Ch pathologist at 

I National 
)'UDlI and six hits in seven 
lor the victory, but his 

,l.eague-Jeadmg earned run 
)vent up. He entered the 
• 1.07 ERA and it 
1.33. 

Curt Schilling pitched 
innings for his fifth 
Astros avoided a sweep 
three-game series. 
· Shawn Boskie (2-3) was 
eJIowing four runs and 

,I 
r lilt innings. 
\ I' Damon Berryhill hit 

home run of the season 
'ago. 
])odgers 3, Mets 1 

1 ~ NEW YORK - A former 

ratt ----, 
• Pratt decided to t.l'An"f"l 
:uNr last June 
.taken in the Major 

• j 'ball draft. He wanted 
a team with a winning 

, - the Panthers had won 
games in three years 

, 1 chose Iowa over !'j eDrBlSlU 

j Louisville. 
"I transferred here 

. sick and tired of 
,,said. "Coach Banks 
)'eceptive about the idea. 
>there'd be no guarantees, 
.said he knew what I 
.couldn·t do and said he'd 

I pave me on his team. 
"It'd be a good situation 

• l lecause it'd be one year, 
"tome in and learn and do 
bad to do and maybe 
UN] released me wij'hn,,,j 

• problem; they were very 
• • tive, and it's turned out 

aood situation." 

Prime 
• The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's Prime Time 
• ball League is looking to 

from its usual eight 
this summer in an 
the current Hawkeyes 
playing time onto a 

The NCAA forbids any 
college teammates from 
on the same summer 
team, which means if 
interested Hawkeyes are 
PTL this summer. 12 
have to be formed. 

"We'd like to 
teams, if we can 
sponsors, * PTL 
Randy Larson said. 
we want to do that is 
get all the current 
onto teams, but get othel: 

Injured 
PHlLADELPHIA- The pt: 

• are replacing Lenny Dykstr
progr~er for their ne: 
lowi nday'8 car erasl 
drunk . charge againif' 

The Phillies said Wednead. 
"as being made because Dyk; 
diaabled list. not because of i 

"He would have been the 
probably put him off unl 
Philliea marketing director 
laid. "We're putting him 011 
Playing right now." 
_ The Philliea a110 had plSJ: 
Dykstra T-shirts at a gar 
Iliatead, they will give awaJil 
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. Major League 
,Baseball Standings ,._----------

" AllllllCAN I£4\GU! ~ fMt ___ ,_ .......... _ ... - W L I'ct. QI 

~ =.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, ~; 1~ := -1+ 
Toronlo •• " .......... """"" ... ,, 16 12 .571 1 
Illlwouk ..... " .... "".""""... 13 13 .!OIl 3 

" ClMtand ............ " ....... "... 1 0 12 .456 4 
Balli.,. .. " .... ".................... 8 18 ,310 oy, 

• How York ........ ""................ 7 18 ,304 70n '_OIvI_ W L I'ct. 01 
.~ .......... " ............... " 17 9 .654 -

j , CIIIcae<> ......... " ........ ""....... 13 10 ,585 20n 
SalHIo .......... " ... """ ...... ,," 14 13 ,519 30n 

\ ' CI_." ... """.""""...... 13 13 ,!OIl 4 
' T_", . .. ".""""""",, ....... 11 11 .500 4 

.' =~::::::::::::::::::::::::. 1~ :; :: ; y, 

r .... '·.o ...... 
MIn.-I. 8. Booto. 3 
IlItroit 5. Cily 4 
IT .... 3, 2 

, CNeI9O . lauk .. 1. 121".lnga 
I oakland 11, Slltimore 3 

Clillomia 7. New Vo,k 4 
SalHIo 7. CMllncl 6 

W_f.Ga_ 
Ylo G_ Not Includod 
Oot,oII 7. K ...... Cily 3 
Oold.nd 8, 80111moro 3 
Booto. e. M"' .... ,. 3 
Toronto 4, Te ... 2 
Chl_ 2. MNw.uklo 1 
CMIa.d at 5oo"1e (n) 
_ York at Callfornl. (nl 

TooIef·-" 
T .... (Chl_parino t).Q) II _on CBoIton 

3olJ1. ' :35 p,m. 
Chl_ (M,_z H) ., Totonto (WtI" 2-031. 

6:35 p.m, 
Oot'o~ CPetry ()'1) at Mln_ IT.panl 2·11. 

7:05 p.m. 
Only _ achoduled 

NATIONAL LfAO~ 
bll_ W L I'ct. 01 
PIU,bU,gh ......................... 16 8 ,187 
_VorL .......................... 15 II .577 20n 
SI.Loule ............................. " 13 .518 • 
Chl_ .... , .......... , .............. I. 1. .!OIl 40n 
Monl ... I ........... , ................ 12 15 ,444 6 
Phll.doIphl. ....................... 11 15 .423 8 0n 
W"I_ W L I'ct. GI 
San Diogo .......................... 15 II ,5n 
AtI •• " ............................... 13 11 ,542 1 
Cincinnati.......................... 13 13 ,!OIl 2 
Lot AngtIH....................... 13 13 ,!OIl 2 
Houllon ............................. 11 15 ,423 • 
San Froncloco .................... 9 16 .333 60n 

W_f'O_ 
Mont_I 5. San Fronclaco • 
PI_'1Ih 7. Cincinnati 2 
AU""" 17. Sl Lou" 1 

Lot AngeIeO 3, _ Vorl! I 
_ 4. ChIc8go 2 

Pltllodtlphla II San ~. Cn) 

American ____ Con_tinued_lrom_page_12 

throwing a pitch. The extent of his 
injury wae not immediately known. 

Curt Young (1-0) allowed three 
hits in 3% BOOreless innings for the 
victory. Mike Flanagan (0-1). mak
ing his first start since May 4, 
1990, gave up five runs and seven 
hits in four-plus innings. 
Blue Jays 4, Raapn 2 

TORONTO - Nolan Ryan's 
attempt at matching Johnny Van
der Meer's feat of consecutive no
hitters ended in the third inning 
Wednesday night when Roberto 
Alomar lined a two-run triple that 
led the Toronto Blue Jays paet the 

Texas Rangers 4-2. 
Alomar wae the final out last 

Wednesday in Ryan's record 
seventh no-hitter. Ryan struck out 
16, including Alomar to end the 
game. 

Ryan (3-3) worked six innings and 
only gave up hits to Alomar and 
Joe Carter. He struck. out Bix, but 
walked five batters and hit 
another. 

Todd Stottlemyre (4-0) allowed two 
runs on five hits in 7% innings. He 
struck. out six and walked one. 
Duane Ward took over for his 
eighth save. 

) Johnson ___________ Conti_·nued_from--"p8!)8-'--12 

.1 leader for US,· Blevins said. "YOU 

• 'I always hope that your seniors 
bave that kind of drive and 

I detennination. I think (Johnson) 
is' slso smart enough to reali2e 

~ . that this is a real talented team, 
.:and she can make a difference in 
: it:' And she's done that." 
...-The final day marked on John-

son's ealendar is August 10, 1991. 
1 That's when she will marry Mike 

Owens, a former basketball 
player at Augustana College. 

i Owens, who lives in the Quad 
'Cities, is now worlting as a 

I speech pathologist at Mercy Hos-

pital in Davenport. 
After the wedding, Johnson and 

Owens plan to live in the Quad 
Cities. Johnson hae ajob lined up 
worlting with post-physical ther
apy patients and diabetics at the 
Quad City Orthosports and Fran
ciscan Hosptial in Rock Island, 
TIl. 

Although Johnson has been plan· 
ning her wedding since before the 
season began, Blevins said she 
wasn't worried that it would 
distract her from playing softball. 

The Iowa coach went through a 
similiar situation when she was 

the coach at Indiana. One of 
Blevins' players got married 
before her senior season. 

"I worried and worried when 
that happened, thinlting softball 
would no longer be a priority for 
her," Blevins said. "But all the 
apprehensions I had were 
unfounded. She had a marvelous 
senior year. 

"I think sometimes what hap
pens is that those people realize 
that (the senior year) is the end 
for them. And maybe because of 
that they want to have a more 
positive experience than someone 

who thinks, 'Oh, I'll always play 
softball' or 111 find a team in the 
summer: 

"I think Amy BeeS this as the end 
to this chapter in her life. I think 
that hae helped direct and focus 
her to want to have a special 
ending.· 

For Johnson, a special ending 
includes two things. 

'Softball and graduation are my 
first priorities,' Johnson said. "I 
want to leave here with a 
diploma in my hand and an 
appearance in the World Series.· 

National ____________ Con_tinued_from_page~12 
J'UIl8 and six hits in seven innings New York on Wednesday night and With the score 1-1, Alfredo Griffin a tie and lifted the Montreal Expos 
(or the victory, but his National it waen't Darryl Strawberry, led off the eighth with a bloop to a 5-4 victory over the slumping 
l:.eague-Ieadfug earned run average Juan Samuel's two-run single in double to right-center off reliever San FranciBOO Giants on Wednes, 

i ),ent up. He entered the game with the eighth inning gave the Los Doug Simons (1-2) and was safe at day night. 
~ 1.07 ERA and it increased to Angeles Dodgers a 3-1 victory over third when the pitcher made a bad Calderon's fJ.ft.h homer of the sea-
1.33. the Mets. throw to third on pinch-hitter Stan son came off reliever FranciBOO 

Curt Schilling pitched the last two Afterhittingadramatichomerun Javier's sacrifice. Javier stole sec- Oliverae (0-1) as the Expos com-
umingll. for his fJ.ft.h save ae the in his return to New York on ond and both runners came home pleted a three-game sweep of the 
Astros avoided a sweep of the Tuesday, Darrl Strawberry went on Samuel's one-out single. Giants and finished a homestand 
three-game series. I-for-4 with three strikeouts. He New York starter David Cone gave with a 6-2 record. 

Shawn Bosltie (2-3) was the loser, has three hits in his last 29 up seven hita in seven innings The Giants, who rallied from a 4-0 
tllowing four runs and six hits in at-bats, including 15 whiffs. before being pulled when Mark deficit to pull even, ended their .Ix innings. Ramon Martinez (5-1) put on a Carreon pinch-hit for him in the 12-game road trip with a 2-10 
: Damon Berryhill hit his second another strong performance for the seventh and struck out loolting. mark. 
home run of the season for Chi- Dodgers, giving up one run and Expo8 5, Gianta 4 Barry Jones (l-O) pitched the 

j cage. four hits in seven innings before MONTREAL - Ivan Calderon's seventh inning for the victory. Tim 
Dodge1'll 3, Mets 1 Jay Howell finished for his third fourth hit of the game, a solo Burke worked two innings of hit-

• ); NEW YORK-A former Met beat save. homer in the seventh inning, broke less relieffor his third save. 

ratt Continued Irom page 12 ---------------'--
• Pratt decided to transfer from 
:trNI laet June when he wasn't 
:taken in the Major League Base-

, 'ball draft.. He wanted to play for 
I '8 team with a winning tradition 

- the Panthers had won only 44 
games in three years - and 

I chose Iowa over Nebraska and 
• Louisville. 

"I transferred here because I got 
sick and tired of losing,· Pratt 

,r8aid. "Coach Banks was real 
j)'eceptive about the idea. He said 

l rtbere'd be no guarantees, but he 
.eaid he knew what I could and 
couldn't do and said he'd like to 
pave me on his team. 

"It'd be a good situation for me 
tlJecause it'd be one year, I could 
i~me in and learn and do what I 

bad to do and maybe move on, 
• • UNI released me without any 

problem; they were very suppor
,tive, and it's turned out to be a 
Iood situation: 

Pratt said he has gotten a lot 
from his year at Iowa, but the 
biggest benefit has been learning 
what to do in certain situations. 
A lot of that, he said, is because 
of the s12e of Iowa's coaching 
staff. 

"At UN! we never had that 
many coaches to break the game 
down into those segments to 
really help the overall game," 
Pratt said. "We had one coach 
and he didn't have time to spe
cialize and really concentrate on 
one area, whereas here we have 
four or five coaches and it's a lot 
easier for the coaches to do that." 

Despite the advantages, Pratt 
said he's glad he stayed at UN! 
for as long as he did because it 
taught him how to be self
motivated and work hard. 

Worlting hard is an attitude that 
Pratt brings to everything he 

does - not just baseball. He is 
planning to transfer back to UNJ 
after this semester and will gra
duate next May with a degree 
in social science if he's not 
drafted in June. 

"I think transferring earlier 
would have helped me advance 
my game to where I wouldn't 
have had to learn everything in 
one year,· Pratt said. "But I 
think UNI taught me a lot 
because we didn't have every
thing, We didn't have the great 
facilities, the great coaching and 
the great players; we always had 
to work above and beyond what 
everybody else did because we 
knew if we didn't, it was going to 
get uglier on the field than it 
already was. 

"The UNI situation helped me as 
far ae working hard and never 
giving up. Even after that first 

weekend when I didn't travel, [ 
believed in myself, that I was 
good enough to play. I knew my 
chance was coming, I just didn't 
know when. I think that's 
directly attributable to being at 
UNI because just that self
motivation, self-discipline.· 

Going through three losing sea
sons with the Panthers also 
makes Pratt appreciate this 
year's Iowa squad, even though 
the Hawkeyes are 25-25-1 -
their worst record since 1969. 

'The people here are thinking 
this is a way-doWtl year and this 
is the best team I've ever played 
on,' Pratt said. "And we're just 
.500. I wanted to be a part of a 
winning tradition, Even though 
it's not been what 1 expected as 
far as number of wins, it's been a 
very, very good year. I've had a 
lot of fun: 

Prime Time looks to expand to 12 teams 
• The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's Prime Time Baeket
ball League is looking to expand 
from its usual eight teams to 12 
this summer in an effort to get all 
the current Hawkeyes loolting for 
playing time onto a team. 

The NCAA forbids any current 
college teammates from playing 
on the same summer league 

• team, which means if all 12 
• interested Hawkeyes are to play 

PrL this summer, 12 teams will 
have to be formed. 

"We'd like to expand to 12 
teams, if we can get enough 
sponsors," PTL coordinator 
Randy Larson said. "The reaeon 

.. we want to do that is not only to 
If, get all the current Hawkeyes 

onto teams, but get other people 

who haven't been drafted in the 
past the chance to play. 

"I don't think there's any magic 
drop off after 88 players; 120 
good players is more like it.· 

Current Hawkeyes expected to 
be available by the June 12 draft. 
are seniors James Moses, Troy 
Sltinner, Rodell Davis and Brig 
Tubbs; juniors Wade Lookingbill, 
Acie Earl, Val Barnes and Jay 
Webb; sophomores James Win
ters, Kevin Smith and Chris 
Street; and incoming freshman 
Russ Millard from Cedar Rapids 
Waehington. 

Freshmen Paul Lusk, Jim Bar
tels and Phil Chime will be out of 
town for the summer. 

Also available for the draft. will 
be several former Hawkeyes now 
in the NBA, including Milwaukee 

Bucks center Brad Lohaus, who 
will play and sponsor a team; 
Sacramento Kings guard Bobby 
Hansen, who is recovering from 
shoulder surgery and should be 
available by July 1; Most 
Improved Player runner-up 
Kevin Gamble of the Boston 
Celtics; and Golden State War
riors center Les Jepsen. 

Larson said former Hawkeyes 
Kent Hill, Bill Jones and AI 
Loremen also will play this sum
mer, though whether they will 
play the entire slate of games is 
still up in the air. 

'That's the reason we have the 
draft. so close to the first game; to 
get a better idea of where things 
stand,' said Larson. "If Kent is 
only going to play 10 gam.es he 
shouldn't be drafted in the Bame 

slot as if he were playing 17 
games. 

"The reason you get fairly strong 
teams is that you can have one 
current Hawkeye, one former 
Hawkeye, an NBA player and a 
UN! guy on a team,· Larson said. 
~And then you've got the high 
school players to round out the 
teams and give the teams some 
depth." 

Games begin June 16 and run 
through July 31, with the laet 
three days made up of playoffs, 
and are played at City High in 
Iowa City. 

Anyone interested in playing can 
apply for the draft. before June 
12. Those interested in applica
tions, in sponsoring a team or 
refereeing games should call Lar
son at 354-1712. 

;'Injured Dykstra' loses coverboy status 
Again, Mannion said image was not a factor. major marketa,· Lynn said. 

PHILADELPHIA-The Philadelphia Phillies 
"Definitely they were done because Lenny is 

not in the lineup,· he said. "They definitely 
were not changed because of any sort of an 
image problem.· 

Lynn said individuals in Paria; Moecow; 
Helsinki, Finland; Stockholm, Sweden; Budap
est, Hungary; Madrid, Spain; Seville, Spain; 
Manchester, England; Birmingham, England; 
Dublin, Ireland; Milan, Italy, and Rome have 
shown interest in WLAF franchises. He ruled 
out expansion to South America or Mexico this 
year. 

• are replacing Lenny Dykstra's picture on the 
progr~, ver for their next homestand fol-
lowin nday'B car craeh that led to a 
drunk . g charge against the outfielder. 

The Phillies said Wednesday that the change 
"sa being made because Dykstra will be on the 
dieabled list, not because of image concerns. 

"He would have been the next one. We will 
probably put him off until August now,· 
Philliea marketing director Dennis Mannion 
laid. "We're putting him off becauee he's not 
playing right now.-
~ The Philliea also had planned to give away 
J>ykatra T-shirts at a game next mnnth. 
hiatead, they will give away Philliea T-shirts. 

WLAF wanta to (gulp) expand 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The World 

League of American Football will add at lea8t 
two teams next season and there is a good 
chance one will be located in a city with an 
NFL team, WLAF commisaioner Mike Lynn 
said Wednesday. 

The additioI18 would increase teams in the 
new league to 12, and Lynn said there is a 
possibility the WLAF might expand to 14 
team8 next season. 

Lynn said the league's board of directors 
would meet June 8, prior to the World Bowl at 
Wembley, England, to discusa the expansion 
and the list of potential Bites. He hoped the 
franchises would be awarded by October. 

"We have decided we have overcome our major 
concern, which was the 8UcceS8 of the league in 

Colta rookie puUa a '1Uver'a Edge" 
INDIANAPOLIS - Cedric Figaro, hoping to 

win 'a linebacker job with the Colts, was 
arrested on drunken driving charge8 Wednea
daJl, after police found him asleep at the wheel 
of his car at an Indianapolis intersection. 

He became the sixth Colt or former Colt 
arrested on drunken driving charges in central 
Indiana in less than two years. 

The former Notre Dame player, acquired as a 
Plan B free agent after he left the San Diego 
Chargers, had a blood-alcohol content of .20 
percent, twice the legal limit for driving, police 
said. 

( 
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Isiah replaces Bird as 
most likely not to play 
By How.rd Ulm.n 
The AssocIated Press 

BOSTON - Isiah Thomas has replaced Larry 
Bird as the wounded superstar least likely to 
play, putting the Detroit Pistons' offenae in the 
hands of a retiree who was running a transpor· 
tation company three months ago. 

It's "very, very, very, very, very questionable" 
whether Thomas, who sustained a sprained 
right foot in the opener, will play this 
afternoon in the second playoff game against 
the Boston Celtics, Detroit coach Chuck Daly 
said. 

He said Wednesday that aeldom-used Gerald 
Henderson, who came out of retirement Feb. 
24 while Thomas was recovering from wrist 
surgery, would start at point guard. Daly 
added that Thomas might mi88 the entire 
best-of-7 Eastern Conference aemifinal aeries. 

"One thing 1 would like to do is win" 
Thursday, Henderson said. "That would pretty 
much make my year." 

The Celtics hope Bird will be able to prevent 
that. 

Back spasl1lll forced him to mi88 Tuesday 
night's opener, and the Pistons capitalized 
with an 86-75 victory in which they had 15 
more rebounds than Boston and kept the 
tempo to their liking with a patient offense and 
a swanning defenae. 

Boston coach Chris Ford said he wouldn't 
know until today whether Bird, who missed 22 
regular-aeason games with back problems, 
would play in Game 2. 

"We're preparing as if they're going to have 
Bird,' Daly said. 

And then there are the le88er injuries. 
For Detroit, forward James Edwards hurt his 

back and ~ard Joe Dumars banged knees 
with Reggie Lewis in the opener. For Boston, 
center Robert Parish left Game 1 with a turned 
ankle with 3:55 left and forward Kevin McHale 
is playing with tom ankle ligaments. 

"I hate to sound crass, but if you're hurt, 
you're hurt; McHale said. "You may not play 
up to what you're accustomed to be playing but 
you give the team what you've got.· 

By starting Henderson with Dumars in the 
backrourt, Daly can stick with Vinnie Johnson 
as his first guard off the bench. Henderson has 
plenty of playoff experience, having been on 
championship teams with Boston in 1981 and 
1984 and Detroit last year. 

He began this season out of the NBA and was 
running a van aervice in Philadelphia. Then 
Thomas had wrist surgery on Jan. 29, and 
Henderson signed with Detroit on Feb. 24. 

He played in 23 regular-aeason games, start
ing 10 in Thomas' abaence. But in the five
game opening aeries against Atlanta , he 
played only nine minutes, missed all four of his 
shots and was scoreless. 

"I've been in a lot of these (playoffi games 
before," Henderson said. "If you start worry· 
ing about being rusty, then you start second
guessing yourself. It's no time to do that: 

"We learned a lot when Isiah was gone the 
last time" for 32 games following his opera
tion, Edwards said. "Everybody's going to have 
to pick up the slack until he comes back." 

Thomas began Tuesday night's game with a 
swollen right wrist and a pulled left. hamstr
ing. Then, with 6:10 left in the game, Hoston's 
Dee Brown, descending from a layup attempt, 
landed on his foot, yanking his sneaker off. 

Aaaoclated PreIS 

I.lah Thom .. hits the deck after Bolton'. Dee 
Brown came doWn from • rebound on the 
PI.ton guard'. right foot. 

X-raYB were negative, but Thomas had "sig
nificant soreness and swelling" Wednesday, 
Daly said. 

"Obviously, they miss that leadership," Parish 
said. "He's the guy who keeps everybody in the 
flow: 

During the regular aeason, Detroit was 19-15 
when Thomas was sidelined and 31-17 with 
him. The Celtics were 10-12 without Bird and 
46-14 with him. Throughout Bird's career, they 
are 0-6 when he's been out of the lineup for 
playoff games. 

Bird's return is critical for Boston to keep the 
Pistons from double·teaming the inside players 
and dominating their offensive boards. He's 
also a big part of the Celtica' fastbreak, which 
disappeared Tuesday night. Without him, they 
had a aeason-Iow 10 assists. 

"I think we were fighting the 24-second clock 
more than the Pistons' defense," Ford said. 
"We have to get into our offense much quicker 
and, at that point, not settle for the first 
available shot." 

Both teams had miaerable shooting nights -
Detroit hit 38.4 percent of its shots and Boston 
39.4 percent - and missed numerous open 
jumpers. 

"We were so used to having hands in our faces 
and body checks that when we did have an 
open shot, we were waiting for contact," said 
JohnBon, who missed eight of nine shots. 

"We would want to play exactly the way we 
played" in the opener, Boston point guard 
Brian Shaw said. "except to have our shots 
fall." 

If they don't, the Celtics could fall into a huge 
hole - down 2-0 with the next two games at 
Detroit's home in Auburn Hills, Mich. The 
Celtics never have WDn there in six regular· 
aeason games and two playoff games. 

"Both teams really have key guys who are 
hurt," Johnson said, "but, hopefully, we can 
hang on, bandage some of theae guys up and 
get the job done." 

~ 
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onU'rtlln.,.,nl,ollwriJt._ill 1111011· PRICE 
.. IIINI. STORAGE 

Sllrts II $15 
=:..:::==::...------1 SUMMER II I gr.el II"", 10 

boco"'" • volunl",. The f1apo 
Victim Advocacy Program II 
looking lor women Int.f,sted In 
staffing the rape crilis line. The 
two "'Hk lralnlng beglnl !Aay 20 

Slits up to 10.20 .110 lIvail.bte 
338-6155. 337-55oU 

__________ IH!WLETT Packard Por1IItIo '-o 

.... S-U-M-M-E-R-S-P-EC-I-A'"'"'IL OPENING IAAY 1 Compll". S400 or ~OIItrtol TYPING IIAILEY" DUGOUT lor del.lIl. 351·2353 ....... 

~~~~.E!r!:~~~~~elll335_6OD110' Inlormatlon. 
• Sportl ca,dl. lU~pIIII . moooag • . Great opponuruty for I tU· 

BUY' SELL' RAOE PH~ING 
WORK·STUDY posllions. Old 
Capitol Museum tour guidll 
Interpr.'er. 15-30 hOUr" week 
S4.5GI hour. Most weekend. 
required Public ,elations 
e.:parlence. good communlc.tlons 
Ikills . and Interesll" Iowa history 

dents returning 10 lIIe Soil. Ilngln. p.ck • . Over 160.000 STEREO 2OYOOrif 1!lence. 
greater DesMoines areJl Ilnglll Irom 1955-1991 IBM COrrtchooG Saltclrlc 

626 S Dubuque 51 "' Typewriter. 338-8996. 
who want summer worlt. 354·1357 LUXMAN , IorIO lyollm. ~ 

Pan.lime evening & -----.:.;;;;..---1 condition. O·SulllYln....... COLONIAL PARK 
u~.L-nds. "'Lihour plus USED CLOTHING $13001 OBO. 338-8215"~ BUSINESS SERVICES 
-~"" "'" OIk lor 01.'. 1101 BROADWAY, ,,._ 

:::::':':::;::'~~:':::::~ __ -I nec •••• ry Coli 335-<l548 lor 
ment 

bonUs. Call Eric at ___________ 1 ::::::'::::"::;=---'", T)ping. word proc •• olng. 10Ile ... 
IUR!O Brand _ : 0nIJ0", ,.., ..... bookk .. plng. whalever 

1 800 362-2860 NEW HOUR. amplilltr.2,40 Witt' ~.QI' IOU nood. Also. ragul.r end 
NANNIES ",.ntad lor ,",1, w .. 1 - - THE BUDGET SHOP .pooke" "Inllnity' 125 _' m!c'OCIISIt1e lranscrlptlon. 

__________ -ICO .. 1 poslllons. On. y.ar Eel!. Opon: lAond.y 9-9pm ~y.lI.bl ... p ... I'~' 31Hl7:'1i Jqulpmon~ IBM o llpllywrller. Fa, 
commitment only. Top sal,rles. T",tdIV through SliurdlY &-spm ~ ltNice, Flit. efficient. reasonatHe. 

AOOPTIDN 
Happily married couple Wilh" to 
adopt Infant W. will provide a 
loving hom • • good education and 
a "cur, future. W. can off,r a 
stable suburbsn environment for 
your child . All medical e)Cptnse. 
p.ld. legal and conl1denllal. 
Please call our Maida 
Lalo4all. collecl 919 

Midland N.nny Sundey 12'Spm TV VIDEO 
319-232-0028 WORK STUDY POIITIONI. SPECIAL SALES EVERY • 

---":";'===---1 Compull' Lab IAonIIO" P,ovldo 5_9pm ;;-;;;;;;;:;=-:;;;:::;:-,J~~~~~----_I NOW laking applications lor I I nd 2121 S RI .... 1do 0, 
wallr.s.ing posllions. Apply In lOCur ty 0 compuler lib 1 331-30418 0 BUT lull ,I .. video ...... 

826 5 Cllnlon a .. l.l.nce 10 U"". !Alaceliinooul ___ "';;;;;'';'';;;';'' ___ 1 glm • . S15O. Pick up. BoG. ===c:....:......::='--___ I duties In oth,r .,e •• of 35.!!2:~ ____ ..... j c=~~~~r:~I:~;~~ 
- dlplrtm.nt. MS-OOS and IoAAC HOUSEHOLD ~, .9039 

experlenc. helpful but not 

neoesury Hours aY'llIab" ITEMS MINO/BODY through ~rld.y 9am·5pm. May 
th rough August 17. ComBet Pam 

Mlcheal. 335·1022. 40 NB. PlY' IOWA em YOGA CIII1II t:~j~~~~;E--hour. ..lOblllhod 1911 ===......::=~ 

-'-'--':"":':"':'-'-'-=-'-'-""':'-'-_1 ACADEMIC Advlso,.. HaII'limo Hllhl yogi I 

r,OIlhon. for non-stUd.ntl Outle, I ____ === ____ 1 breathIng. I 1_ Enhances 
nclude advising .luden .. on In.lhfobody. CllIOItSllrlOg 

academic mine". Master', In'ormatlon, 
,equlrad . COIIogt lt1Chlng or Brader. PhD. yea .. 
adviling "porion"" desl,able ~in~.t~,u~c1~Io~n~. 354-~f91~9oI~. :~I ~IESUIMIE Graduate Aul.t.n llhipl mlY be ;; -----------1---'--'-------1 avallablo lor gradUI I. lludanlS- !-_________ 14 

NEED CASH? Oblaln IPplicalion lorml Irom :::.::.=:...:::::....:=-'-----1 THERAPEUTIC lUI MDVlNG LEFT YOU WITH 
MIMe money seiling your clolh ... Undergraduate ~--'-"""~ •••. "., too MANY THINOS AND NOT 

i!!!~~~~~~~~_~THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP C.nl.r. Burge MASS.~E ENOUGH SPAC!:? TRY SElliNG 
offers top dollars for your Sc'Hnlng Will IIa JO. OF YOUR UNNI!!DEO 

SELL AVON spring and ,umm., cIOlh.' Unlverslly 01 low. In aquII ITfIlS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
EAR~p EI~T:' US- Open :2031 no~nS'1 ell II Ii"" opportunllYW.nd a1llrm

nd
all •• IClilion STRONG sonslll .. AlITA':::: CAll OUR OFFICE TODA. Y FOR 

roe ~tm~P.!IO~YI~'. ~o!!.""'!!:n~a ~m_l_no_r_l OS_.I £~~~:::!~~~~!!:._I m' •• ~ ~,_.-~ /JETAILS AT 3$-57". 335-5715. CalilAary.338-1623 (acros.lrom Seno, Paolol). - ..... ~, 
__ .-.:B::.'e:::nd=a.~604::5-:..:::22::.7:.6 ___ I 338-6454 Sliding ocolt. down_ "" QUA LIT Y 

----=.:..;;;.;,...----1 Kevin ' PlXA' Eggotl • WORD PROCESSING 
INTELLIOENCE JOBS. All GOVERNMENT JOBSI Now hirtng 354-1132 
branches. US CU51oms. DEA, elc. in your erea, both skilled end 
Now hiring . C.II (1) 805-962-8000 unskiliad For. currenl IIsl 01 JobS 
=E;;;.I::.,. ,;.:K:.:.9::6.:.:' 2;,;.. -------1 and appllcalion . call 

1-800-800- E .1. 
ALASkA jobs, nip information ii;;~~~~;;i7.;;;;--1 
Paperback E)Cchange, across from 
Coralville K MAAT . 

329 E. Court 

EMMA GOLDIIAN CI.IiiC .... 
FOR WOIftN ,Explri mume preparation. 

Relaxing. Swedlall _II Entry. lev.1 through 
IOmI "CUpres",'" ..... ,.... 1 "oculi ... 
end spa,," m .... g.lilO. 

PART TIME janitoflal help -;;;;;LI~;~c~~n~ Upd.les by FAX 
A M and P IA Apply 
3:3Opm·5 :3Opm. Monday· F,idlY. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa Iowa 

~~=~-:-__ ~-:-_.I ~~~~~~~;;;;;;;:-I Convenient location, ~ :-: 1_ Call lor oppoint_ 
1.:.::=-:.;'--_______ 221 N. Dllbuqlll 

337·2111 354 ·7 122 

TH! DAI~Y IOWAN CLASSIF1!D 
AD OFFIC! II DHN ..... """. 
MON·THU AND ."~ 
FIIIDAYI. 

THERAPIIT1C (non .... '*) ... JORD 

m.sugo. TechnlqUllindudo ROCESSING S~adl'h ahlllllJ ~..,..... p 
I':"::=~==::=;-::~;::===-_I.~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~~~~·I----------_I ElghlYU""po,IOI1CI. 3S4q 
I GOOD VOICE? THE SHIATSU CUIIIC 
Off campus company needs three Acupressur. for thtfapeutlc 
enthusiastic people to join our II ----_______ 1 natuf'IIl pain and at, .. f*~ 
telemarketing team. All posillons appolntmenl TUlSdI'/' ~ 
part·lim. even ings. FI ... blt - I Wpm. Friday 8-lpm. 
scheduling If you have good 338-4300 
communlcatlon skills and would 
like 10 10 58.001 hour. call ACTIVIST 
Tom 81337-6365 No EI.isls dead. lho Iyslem lin I. Htlp 

us make the system work for the 
peopl. and .arn $61 $7 an hour. [ .~ ] 

. CHARLlE'S advancemenl oppor1unitlfl .nd ....... _W. 
Hillng ' COCkl .. 1 w.II,. ... . ftemoon benefits. ICAN. 354-8116. Women. 
or evening aholt. Apply oller 2pm In poople 01 color encouraged 10 NOlf II(cepting appllcatlolls 

,- ~ ~ ... S~I'''1 =.pply __ - $4175 hour 
1 LOra'VII18 TEACHER. non-<:redlt lummer 
I -::.::.::::.::::::::.. _______ Iadull cl ...... Batik and ba.kelry. D 
,. Art. and C,alls Cet1tor. I!AU. ay time and late night 
FUll·TIME Heed leacher 01 < •• ~ --'-~ A I be 33~... n~s48'5 y tween 'nllnll. Ea,ly childhood c.rtlliOOl. 
requ lrad . Bonelils. Apply in porson GODFATHER'S PIZZA 2-4 pm. S. Rivenide 
betw .. n 8am-4pm Mo ndey Plrt'll mo days .nd evening. Dr low. City IA 
Ih,ough Friday II Kinder Clmpus. FI .. ,bl. achadult. F,.. brolk •• • 

I ;1::5:::52o;!A:::a:;I:.,:1 o:.:',;.:iv,:; • . ______ rTMIal s. Cash bonus after OM year. 
Counler .nd kitchen S4.75 per OfS MOINES REOISTER noado 

329 E. Court 
=====c.Ic.W:..:.'.:.:';,;.I ___ IMotor rout. In s.&lon·, . rea; 

Macintosh & Laser Printing ~ 
driver 00 plul $1 .00 per C8me,..l" the 'OUOWlng " NI 

$4001 monllt 
PERSON to Clr. for I I. Ind nine 1.)Clng1on Rw.r ar .. , 

• Y"'dOId bo
nd

YS
h
· ~! wolidlh OfJ~~.ds. S3OO/ monlh WANT!:D: CINn !win boupnng. ________ 'FAX 

laun ry I OV_.. leuVI ItS P,olits baNd on lour _ ~ ·F ... Farklng 
I----------,--j NSom-5·4Spm. Monday. ..Umll • . Phone 337.2289 =..:..;.::::..--------1 'SIme DIY Service 

Wednesday, Friday References, ~----";"""";':-'--- Applications! Forms 

_33;;;1;-.5639;;;;;;. ~;;;;;:;;:;;:;:;;:::-_ I WANTED. Reoponllbl • • lun·laYing 'APIJ Logall Medicel 
THE coll_ girl 10 clltufflr two glrll i~~![=~===~=_1 C;';;;;;';T,ii:i;;:;;- 't 

d G l ag .. 8 .nd 1310 IWlmmlng. :: OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M·F 
1:::::.:.:::.:.:.::::::...------- an yneco ogy lummi' achool . • Ic FIt. iblt 0 R Iowa Hospil.ls 5 I PHONE H U 5: Anytime 

healthy flrnale volunteers must heve car 331~ 

DI ClaSSI-fl-eds I~;;~~;;~~ ~ll:n~~~~:i7.~a~· :...:.:.;..;...:.;;,:'-"-----I~~~~;;;;;;;;:-·I~~~~;;;;-· 1 EXCE:~N:~:U'A~A~EED 
pl.nned chlldbe.ring Ind • 
complete screef'llllg procedures 
Compenutlon given. For further 
Inlormlllon. conlaCllo4ary II 
356-&483. gem 10 noon .nd 2pm 

L...=~:..J ~~~~~~_I ~.c:..M-c;",;F ____ -\DCC~~:_~~~~ 
111 Communications Center· 335-57 aql 

11 am deadline for new ads' & cancellations, v.,r~ii.iijiil 
PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

-O-AY- L- I-NE-.-F-O-' co-n-'lde-n-Ua-I-- ---M-II-S-I-O-W-A-'-U-S-A---ISERVICE 

I information and refertal Stale PagN"t 
. Wadnasday .nd 319-366-0575 FREE PREGNANCY TESTING J35.38n. 

THil l. lova: NOI thll w. I 
God . bullh.1 Ht lovad UI . 
his son to be payment for our 
1 John 4:10. 

SI!X ADOICTI ANONYMOUS 
P.O. 80.103 

lowe City IA 52244.0703 

FR!!I! BIBLE CORf1ESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.mo .• ddr ... · 
Bce 1851 . lowl City. 

MAKE A CONNECTION No appolnlmenl noodad. 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN Walk·ln houri ' 
335·57.. Mond.y·Salu,day l00 .... lpm 

Thursday until .. pm 
Emma Goldmln Clinic 
221 N. oubuqu. Slrlll 

337·2111 

COMPACT ,.'rlgoralora 10' ren~ 
Three slzet available. from 5241 

==="'--------I..",oslor. Microwaves only $391 
semester. DIShwashers. wI"'.rl 
dryers, camcorder., big lereens, 

~=::':":'= _______ Iand mOre. Big Ten Atntallinc. 

BIRfHRlGHT 

0"
F .... PNgnancy 
ConIIcMntllli COllin_ling 

and Support 

~~;;;~=:;::;-;:;;;;:=~!II No ..... 1MIII nu II" MoII.·T_ ,,~; 
Wed. 7 .. pm 

ThIn. , FrI., .. 

CALL 33 ••• 15 
111 S. ClInton, 

SuIte 250 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

Immediate open}ng for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4,75 full-time; $4.50 part
lime. Also have openings for shift manag

ers s . at $550lhour. 
We 

• Discounted meals 
policy 

• y~ flexible 
schedules 

• Free unifonns 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modem 

environment 

Apply today at: 
618 First Ave., Coialville, 11)4 S. Riverside 

I.C.ot MalL 

FREE PREGNANCY TI!STING 
No .ppolnlmenl needed 

W.lk·ln houro: Monday Ih,ough 
Salurday 10am-lpm. 
Thursdey unlll 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
221 N. Dubuqu. SI. 

337·2111 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

College, High. Wdson. 
LawBil. Morningside 

• Bowery, Lucas 
• Hudson, Miller, 

Hwy. l West 
MichaBl Street 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

WORKITUDY. 
Ot'lgn Should backg,ound 
In computer., art Of journalism. 
10-20 hou'" I _ Coli Tom '1 
356-50411. 

ofMld·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
U4-8000 

We're COOL! 
'7 ...... 

J RJJ PRJ (,!\AN( \ II.S II~(' 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Wall/In: II·W" Q.l. 1& TH 2·6 8IId 7·0. or CIIIl 
351-6558 

Concern for Women 
~ 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BlDG .. Iowa 

Are you a 
STUDENT OR BETWEEN JOBS 

and in need of 
short term medical coverage? 

Call tor ditails 
Michael Diers, CFP, LUTCF 

Office: 351-5388 Home: 338-9991 

At Zacson, you will work in a 
fun, professional atmosphere, 
learn effective sales skills, and 

receive a guaranteed wage 
plus commission. 

DFReE JUIAB 
~ bullnlMOf*I
tlolll: .....,., 10 'IICU\M 
dirtctoIloI f1OIIiIIOIl .. Mct 
0I'gIrizIri0n. t.IIInIU'oe lid· 
en. PI1~ ICCOUI'CI: tdiIo
rlellIIIIIanoIwIIIt bIocRnI 
and publk:lllolll: Int'"c:ll 
wilh computerized IIIIIlIng 
_~. B.A 
01 B,S.1n buIInIM« equMi. 
I.nt edUCIllonl •• plril~: 
euptMioly Ind booIIkMpIng 
uptr!tl\Qe; good commllll
calion IIdIt: l.pIfitn(» well 
WOld procnling, dltlbul 
",.,..men « ather com
put" "llIed UPlrit~. 
SInd rnumelnd IWO lint" 
01 __ br w.y 10 10: 
RIcItIId JaItIII, 8ctDOI aI Jtu. 
..-m and ...... ContmwII
ettlon. U~ of Iowl. 
Iowa Cly, IA w.2. 

e"RANO "UN" !" _ 10' 
lowl City law Ilrm From 
Sp .... S lOpm. IoAonday Ih'OUgfl 
Friday Dull .. Include 
mlacellaneoul .rr.nd run~ng, 
filing. and mall 'ttpOtlllbll~lot 
Bond r .. ume 10 PO 80.2000 
low. 

GENERAL t lttnlng Iltlp .-..I. 
4:3O-t 30, Sundey lhrough 

Foctory "\I~ In 
Co" 361-04fJ8, ..... 

;;;;;nc;;:;;-4mOR1II J~m. 
MATH T\lTOII TD"~ _ " ________ 1 ::::";'::':'::'=~-I 

;;:;':;:;;;:"':':;;;';;';;;"'---1 lAo,k_ : llCYCLE 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

III 

NI. and USe:O "'ANOt 
J HAL~ K£YlIOARDS 

1"1 lo_ MulCt"'" Ad 
:IJt-4:iOO 

cello .nd vlot"ll 

Save on all major 
brands: Passport, 
Coda and morel 

7,Uil mu •• c 

1212 15th St. 
CoraM •• 3111 ·2000 

1---"::;:;:::"- ·I'lIIOL!" YOUR BIKE IN TH! 

ENTERTAI'" ~~~~~WAN . 335_51". 
HONDA Shldow 500. I' 
condilion. 8100 mil.s I 
$900. Helmel Includad 

KAWASAKI KZ400 Del 
clean. fairing. roll bar, l 
gre.l. $500 OBO Dan., 

==::...-------11915 Yamaha VI,ago. t 
;;;;;.;;;;;..;,;;...:.;;,~__ g, •• 1 shlpo. $1800 OB 

1110 KZ1000. F •• l. n.' 
p.rta. atc. $1300 0' be 
339-9916. !AUSI selll LI 
message. 

'817 Honda Ell1a 80 ~ 
;"::= ___ 1 Aa II $5001 354-37811. 

1173 Honda CL115 U 
337-3284. GOOd lor c.' 

CALENDAR f 
M,II or brinG 10 r ... DeHr lowran. CommunlC,fion. Ctn"r Roc 

_ •••• " . ·lOd.y Column 113 pm tWO d.ys berOI' Ine wen' Items ml' 
nol be puoltshed more thin once Notice 01 evenll for ..ml 

=:===;:;;:;:;~:~~;:~~ Nohce 01 political e\lenta Will not be I Ctepted. e)Cc81= r groups Ple.se print 



SALE PHOT06RAP11Y ; MOVING 

,ont W! DOtNO '*ITDOIWIII i;' 
$241 Poto' Chomp" Coli 33I-11lI. I WILlIllOVE YOU CO .. 'ANY 
1391 ....... ~ -ng ond tho t,uck. S3O/ 

w."",rl I USAN 01111(1 ~ ~ Offlring looding and 
Some prime wtddmg _ .. un+oadmg of ~ur rentaltrucks 
•• allablo lor IUm_ II'I.e.. iI<>t*f Ih,ough Frldoy ".",.5pm; 
35.·9317. Satuodo, Sam·noon John. 

COMPUTER 

VOYAO! R Soltwaro. ~ 
In Inllrlalnmonl_"IItt_ 

!-----� Mac W"kly opoclalt, IoIoodtr 
through F,lda, IO-S. SIfIrrdorIli 
527 S. Gilbert 51_ 

\-_____ 1 H! WLeTT P.ck.,d POfllbfo~ 
Comploto. s.ao or m."'Ior ~ 
for dotall •. 351·2353. "'" 
melugl. 

LU ... AN ... roo '111""' E~ 
F ;;...----I condition. O'Su lllv.n cabIool 

$13001 OBO. 338-8275 Of 3!14\ 
.Ik for Olve. 

..------1 IT!II! O 8rlnd _ : 001)0 ;; 
.mplllllr.Z.40 W'llI. 2003)111, 
speth,s "Intinity- 125I11III 
'-•• lIable _ , ... ~, 31Hl1. .. 
TV·VIDEO 

883-2703 

.. INI· PRIC! 
MINI. STORAGE 

Start. at $15 
51* up to 10.20 alto Ivailable 

338-6155. 337-55-44 

I'HY~NG 
20 y .. ~ .. ~i."ce. 

IBM CoHee l'~ St~Clrlc 
TJPOwr~.,. 338-81196. 

COLONI ... L PARK 
IUIINeSS seRVICES 

i 1101 IROADWAY, 331 __ 
T,p"g, word processlno, tetterl • 
~ bookk"plng, what ... r 
"ou nttcI. AIIO. regular and 
mlcrocuselte transcription. 
equlpm, nt, IBM Oisplaywriler. fI)C 
..,vIet. F,st. 'fficlent. reasonable . 

"PING: ExperienC4Ki. accurate. 
Rt.wnlble rlln' Can 

337-9338. 

Q l e ,.T full aIm vldto ... " _auME, reportl. lett.rs. word 
~';"'----I gamo $150 Pick up. 801>. IfOUSSlng. brochures. 

351·9039 6ookkMplng, or lust need help 
with lOur PC. 351·2153. 

MIND/BODY r PROFESSIONAL 

$3SOrorFuDSummu 
.penment inducIel uIiIi!ics 
and ccntnl air. Lute win
dow •• be.utiful J{ linn 
nei,hborhood. Clol e·in. 
near Cambul. Fanale non· 
tmoker.-lod 10 abate room 

3S4-S887 

Gaadlood 
...... -.ct_ 

::':;=~"-== _____ I'''''~''''''o. J13C).$2311 Ftil Sl5C»280 
1rM;I_ EottoIdt 

WHI 337·52«) 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan - Thursday. May 9. 1991 11 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT FOR RENT 

HOUSlfIG WAITED 

lnellptnllv. : Plrc,rs. "PA 
10W_ cm YOGA CflfIIJ ... Resumes. epp Icallons SU .... !R sublot. 1.11 optlQfl, twO 

EITl6'wencles posslblB CONDOMINIUM 

~======~I FOR SALE 

Ht.blishtd'I75 $4-1962. 7am-10pm. ~room. off·.tr .. , perking. AiC. 
Hatha yoga HIW paId $0I0OI month 33H 115 
braathlng, I ;;..;;:.;....;=;;,....--------1335-5309. THRE! bed,oom Fully lumoshed 

1-'-:..... ___ .1 Enhlncea "'C. OM Clo .. 10 I.., hospital 
I tn.bo<ty OI!T May ,,"1 large two bedroom Muat SUbllt 3S...o599 
n- . S.rb;,;w"rii'o( ,;::.-----------11982 Dodg8 Coil Two door for summer with pool. 'Iundry. 

Inform.Uon, call hatchback automatic. AMiFM Ale. Call 337.7159 'or det.IIS 
" ACIQUS, flU.. lu.ury_ 
rou can aHOfd ON. two Of' &hr .. 
bed,DOmI WlIt. aft ...,.* Come 
.nd ... OUt ""'ty t'IftO'IWttd ""ftt 

r=..;;:;.;..;;;='I~~red~or~,;Ph~DJ.~1;9!yoo:E":::~ ;IESI~IIE c.ssette. sunroot. Elllremely nice 
' ''sttuctiofl. 354-9794. body and Inlerlor. Runs great NICE one bedroom Summer =-__________ 141 ,000 miles. 52400. 351-6277. sublet. HIli May peld Fum,ohed 

Acrou flOlll 0truaV 
MedicallXIIlpiexes. OOIIWOOC! V 

HAS MOVING lEFT YOU WITH Across from Cumer. S360 II month 
100 IlANY THINOI ANO NOT I---~-------I~~~~~~~~~~~ :::C.:.:I:.:I339-0992===-_____ _ 
fNOUOH SPAC!? TRY SELLINO THREE bed,oom ..,m .... ' lublot 

e...- T.-got and 1\ Mart 
7022111 Ave "'-

Corllv,lIo ~t' 

1'---1 THERAPEUTIC 

MASSA8E ~f OF YOUR UNN! eO!o FOREIGN I 
lIS IN TH! OAILY IOWAN. '::::2..:':':'::::":'':':':::'':;;::::'::::'=':'=':':'_1 A.all.ble May lS •• o.t ot Yay 'H t 

' _t!u OUR TOD ... Y FOR ,- Soulh JoMlOn Str"t 354-2587 

STRONO,;,= .. II1o~ ...... H:;::iIlT::::AI::l=S=A:.;T..;;:;=_=.:.;::::..:3=3S.:.::57:;.::5:.. _ I HAWKEYE Counlry Auto Sal... LAKESIOE efficiency No deposit. 

"BEAT THE RUSH .. ... 
Now taking applicalions 

Summllf & Fal 
SlUdios & 2 Bdrm. 

Two bedrooms Ips. S600 
Three bedrocm apu $700 

DepoOL 
Grad II1IdenI ~re. 

Serious inquira. 337 ·5156 

'IWO bed,-" twO bo,h....,.., 
eondoIrIlNUm tOt ........ 
10C01 ..... lor _ -..1 

f--'-'-'-=:"'-I Sliding sc''', downtoWn_ QUA liT V 1947 Walertront Drive. Iowa City I -,==c.c:-==.:!..:':::"~:':"-- I Summer auble •• f.1I $2751 month. 
Kevin "PiXA' Egoo_ WOIlD PROC!SStNG 338·2523. ,;.338-_00,.;..31_. _______ _ 

It~n1a Frve mlf'lule wei to 
hoop,,", K,I_ With til 

1:==========:'1 _I!leo. lorge I""ng r .. 3501-1 132 =:.::=:... ________ I~O'OL MAV f, .. Close Cheap Two 

329 E. Court bedrooms In Ihr" bedroom 
- ~ U_g'ou"" .... ~.ng Townhou .... 

-ng $e2.ooo 25 L""'OI. 

e ....... F:"=N~ I Export ,.sume proparatlon. ~~~~~~~~~~~--I~~~~~~2:~~~-- ap.rt"*,1. A/C, laundry. N microwave. 351 ~1019 . 
ROO .. Cuie. f.ma),e,lurnlShed 
kncne(\. hVlng ,oom, I'" .... ,C. 
C.blITV, ut,tiU". W 0 $200 C.II 
351~211 

Enjoy OlK Exercise 
Room. Olympic POOl. 

Saunu. Tenni, Court,. 

£F'l(;lfNeV In _ "- 0-
to camPtI. A"~I bit JuM 1. 12750 

tne ...... heat and •• t., 
.._ .. 351·32:11 

=:::..KopI_one_P_-_n." __ 1 CONDOMI IUM RoIexlng, Swedish _" Entry- I .... through 
lOme .cupt'essur. WOfl. P-. • executive. 

OWN room in lhrH bedroom. May 
1===.:..:.::.;,..::.:..=-----I ,r88. close In FlIII option $1751 

OWN ROO .. In 1P1C1ou. l>Ou .. , 
Ivallablt mld·May for lum"",' 
only MUlt like u t. and be I 
non-smoking f.mall Call 
354-1879 

Volley BaD Court, 
Free Heal, On BusWne. Ind aport. mauago .... . 

Stop by or call 
FOR RENT 

~=-'-=";:':"'-----I 
fo'------I Convenltnt 1oCI1ion. .... Updates by FAX 

fees Clillor ~lmIft. 

.:.:c==:...::.:.:c==...::c.-==':'::::"I~~05E. month P.t, lck, 335-rooI4 

LAROE Unfurnished room In 

227 337~~ .. S 5 4 . 7 • Z 2 3~~~::2!.!~~ _____ 1~~~~~~~~~':-.--1 furn ished two bedroom apartment 
.:;, WIth AlC, dishwasher, WIrJ. in 

building, parking $23S1 mon,h. 
end ot May 'rH. Aaron, 339-0008. 

337-3103 
LAKESIDE 

CARPfT£D twO bed,oom condo 
""';":;;;;';;";"==";"=;;"';'''-'--IW'lh .. ,lfl9I drn"'V room. "',tc 

TH!RAI'UTIC (-"0) • WORD _e._e_n_in~g:.s _________ I:.;====..;;:;.;,.:==---1 SUMMER luble ... no fall option. 

Itcwe. refftgefllOf . and Wt) 
CompoI,UVllly p",*, c.. P-. 

==-""==:.:!...::~':':'::_I ;;;:33U::.,.::2,::;5O:....-____ _ 

-----------1 NO. t. U.ge W t...,. Mo/,_ 1986 Renault Alliance. Looks Pentacrest Apartments One 
brand new. 52.000 miles. BO. bedroom available In three 

~~":,.~~~~I~:::"'::' PROCESSING 
!-_ ___ .I Eight YI'" ,xpo'iOnoo._ 

THE SMI. TSU CUIIC 
AcuprlllUr, for th«apw1ic 
n.tuflll pain and Itr. nW~ 

l------I.ppoontmtn' Tuesday-~ 
Upm, F,ldoy 8-tpm 

33HlOO 

.,----------- .35::.1:,..2::3:::3:;1:.' ________ .I---.::...-'-"':'O'O"..:....:.:....:c='- l bed'oom apartm.nt. May I, ... C.II 
, BEST OFFICE S! RVICES - 351-!I()OO. 

QUIlily work, including editing. 
II WORK ay APPOINTMENT 

ONLY 
Phone. 331-1572 anytime. 

329 E Court 

UlcintOlh & Laser Printing 

~~~;.... ________ I~~~!.:~~~-----I SU .... ER . "bltt. On. or ,,"0 
peopl • . L.rge condominium. 
Bueline. washer, A/C. cheap. Call 
338-6208. 

OOWNTOWN Llrll".... laka COndol Th," bedrDOml . 
:;,;._""-""";..;.;"--"'-____ 1 near post ollte. 000<l ",. AoC, W 0 .• 1ot aa_ 

people Av.II.b4. FtCw lnet tOf r.u ~~~~~;.;~cj;;;;;;:--.II¥III.ble w.n ... "", dtAtance of 
~~~~~~~;;;~;: ___ I OptiOfl Laundry. porlong AoC U 01 I hcIopilal SUfM>B(''''' I II ~~~ _______________ I : ~33~7~~~t.~e~ ____________ ~ ~~~u~lng~.~35~t~~~7 ________ _ 

APAATII!NT a •• llob .. JIr,.. 1. W1!1TS10! twO bed'oom '001_ SU"' .. ER Or Immedl.tl 
occUP8nq'. very Inexpensive 
Iingte In qu .. t erwironmenl 
claw-In ; ret,rene" r~uired. 
337 ... 785 

"""'==---------1 CLOSI!. IN , on campul '-1, 
condit ioned Kitch." prIVileges 
337·1573 

... ume Int t'tIwO mol1lht 0' It.... -'-_'-' _________ 1 ... ' .. I''''', W O. 4'<: . Wlhng flna. 
OPUOfI fOf fill One bedroom. - d,ahw .. "... $oIU' """'th A ... I.bIt 
complotoly I.,OIohed 5335 po< ,~. p ......... _ . 
month, .11 uuln. Included Flrsl 337-1801 
Iwo monlhl nogotloblt ($235'1) 
C.f1 331_ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

• 1 2 .lory hou.. Thr .. btdrOOM 
LooKINO to, nOfl·lmOklng l,m.1t =::.;.::,::..:;:::::...t:::;::..;:::.;;.=.~_-I=..;.= ________ I $51 .500 ~tly 'tmO<lefod 
10 share huge bedroom NOWI kllCh~ IM1 bathroom Ga,age 
Nicely 'urnished townhouse MUl t Near M,rcy HospltlJ 338-7803 
be r.,ponslb .. ond cllonl Only =::;=;::::!"';':::'::=':::::"=:"':=":--I .UM"IT STII!- .P:SI~u~. 
$1051 monlh 351-61114 ~." ""'""~ -=-="-'c..;..:..:.::.:...:...;:..... ___ -! ::::.:.:::.:.:::..:::.:::::.:.:::::.:.:.. ____ .1 .;.="-----------i Two .10ry brtck. app'0,'matoly 

2300 oqu." ,_ 2 t l2 ""th, 
=O":'=::..:c:.c.=c.:.._-"-___ I hr.plec. PoMlbIe owntf 

"nene'ng 1501( _tllb .. mO~1 
ortor l\6' -1r..7 

FOUR bedroom. 1 3,4 bolh .. 
=='-'-'===;;":;"':"=;";";;:';':'lllniahed _t Yuch ItOfOQe 

CIA Single ge,ogo. quiet 
ne'ghborhood $73.000 35t-3510 
d.Y'; 351 .!00(,2 "'n,ng. 

iFAX 
--------- FIM FI,king MIKE Mc NIEL LARGE ,,"0 bedroom. May FREEl 

AUTO REPAIR I~~~~~~~~;:~;,--I "'C Included . pools cl ... , laundry ::;:C===L::=...:::::::.=~c.:::" 1 ;;.:.....'--'-________ .1 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFI!O ~------I 'sama Day Servlco 
has moved 10 1949 Walerlront 11 seconds away. dlshw8sher. -- AD O,,.ICE IS OPEN •• m-Ipm, 

,... ____ 1 CIII_R" T.llor 5nop, .. , 
and woman', oItort1lions. 
128 112 Eoat W .... _ SL'Il 

/----
oq,l351·1229 

RUIOll .... LY prlcod ..... 
lraming. PoolItI. original II 
Br-. ........... ThaF,.. r ---- _ and QaIIorr. 2t 1 N iii 
(OCfOU Irom "","bur; Iml 

~-ICHILD CAlI 

Applicational Forms 
'IJ'IJ Lega" Modicol 
• OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm M·F 

PHONE HOUAS: Anytime 

3 5 . ·7822 
1 

EXCELU NCE aU ... RANTEEO 

Drive secured . on bus route Call nowll MALE Own room and bathroom MON.THU AND •• m--4pm 
351.7130 =33:.;7 .. -6~908=:.. ________ . I "pacloul two bedroom ap.rlment. FRIDAYS. 

Furnished Quiet, nice grad 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 5Iudent 'oommlto N .. r II" Ind ::.:.:::.:::.:...;=;,:;..;:::.:..:;=----1 TWO a!OROO" .0UlIIdI F",_ 

AUTO SERVICE 1-,;.;..='---------1 ====':"':="-"=";;:;':"':="-1 hoopltol. $22()/ month plUll12 ml"uto wei. to compul AIC. 
8D4 MAIOEN LANE utllil l ...... II.blt July 1 Roas, lau""ry on p,oml_ Oft.tr .. t 

338-3554 354.3174. perking ... ,Iabla August t 14901 
Repair specialists 7j;'ijiiiTE';;;;;;;;-Ui;;;;rr.;;;;;-- l lncIUdft H'W Ad No 3. ~I)'IIOM 

:::=~S~W~ed~ish~' ~G~.~'m~a~n:, ___ I:~~~=~~~~:~f==.::.:==,,-=;..:.c"-=:;"·I FALL: Ihree temaJes. own S J38..G288 ------------1 . 11allan. bedrooms In townhOU ... W.an-rl cobia $1851 month piuS 
I , 33lHI5g7. 

lOST & FOUND 
SUMMER sublet Two bedroom 

Peniac,,", "'",,'JU_I MOBILE HOME 

=-=-:=:.:..:..--__ 1 FOR SALE 

S QUALITYI Lowwt Pr'-' ~ 
to'lf. down 1 t 6 APA 1.0ed 
~ 81, 18 Wldt, Ihr" bedroom. 
'15,817 
L.a,V- .. lec:hon F,.. dilivery. let 

=;..:....:.;; _________ 1 up and bank finanCing 

r-----------I;;;-;:;;::::~~:::-::::::::::::::::-I~;;;EFi-;;;;;;:-i;;~;;_S;;;s,1.p.rtmenl. Free May rent. Rent 

1--..c-'-a-C-",-L-OC-Allf-fImIII-~ ~~~~." Large k,tchen C.II 

Horkheu'n.,- En*pn .. Inc 
1~2-6915 
HlloltOfl. Iowl 

STUOENTS: Super clean two COMPUTIORIZEO C1tLDCNI 
REFERRAl ANa 

INFOAMATlON SER'/IC!l. 
Unlled W., A9tn<1, 

o.ycoro-'
p.-hOOilistirlgl. 
occa ....... 1itIorI. 

FREE.oF-CHAAGE 1. ~ 

, wedding rtng. On UI bedroom, epICI.,.,. 1 •• 70 ,.,C. 
near EPa. Much FREE MAYI AUOUST Three Call our lOw, alumn •• lamIlV tor OW. Sto"e. ,.tttQ.r.lor, bey 

nlue. 3s.c..04888. bedroom. A/C. free parking. _____________ 1 thl mOlt .nr.ctlve. wlndoW\. on bulh~ , MUlt "'11 
... ----.;...;,;;.,;.;;.,....;,;;;.--1 ____________ 

1 
S. Johnson $6051 momh but ~~~~!!!~E: _____ I.:.:.;..:.c="---------1 w.l~m. lnlalned apartmon~ on =-___________ 1 ::;35408:..:.:.1;,,:3:.;1 ________ _ 

351.0936 Chicogo'l North .. del Hardwood -
I~~~~...:':~~~---_I floo rs, gr.,t eloHt spiel. I.undry 12-.80 Trl''''' Good condluon 
SUMMER sublet Own room, rent leclltt les. ctb'ed Corw,nitnlly BusHn. L.erge 101 r ..... 1150C 

- - ---------1 .;.....;.;.;.;;...;.;."..;,.,;;., __ ;.",;;,;,,;.. ____ 1 negotiable. Nea, campus, on located to public tr.naporlatlon :;::;:':':'~=":;':':::"------l ~338-,;.:..;..13::.;1.:5 ________ _ 
bustine, male Or female welcome. LARGE sunny one bedroom. Wood end shopp4ng _ 

~u~;~-=-ICiiiil;;~:;~~~~; ~~~;£~~::.::::... __ I CoI1354-8333 I lloor •. laundry. HM paid Facing MUST IelL 12.110 Twobig 1--... "";A"Ci»ii~mOii:-""1 College St, .. t Pa,k. A.ailable Clif (312)r..1"22.. _room •• new doo<, ",lrt'fIg and 
____________ 1 M.y 15· August 1. $285/ month. WE'D LOVE TO ~ELP YOU I lloorl E,coflont conddion S31IOO 
SUZUKI GS300L, 1985. Perloct 351-4536. -':':':==':'::'':'::'':':':::':''''':'':=-1 === _______ -j337.me. $t1nt-IOpm .. Iy. 

cond'lIOn, 5800 miles $1200. ;;.::.;:...:...:..-------'---1 NON.SMOKER. Sum",", ..,b .. t. 1 .. 10 1888 1.211 aqua" I_. thr .. 
·L'-,-,::..c.=':=":''';;:;:':::':'':'':'':''-I ::353-0:;:..:;.1:.;7::;8·"_ ________ 1 Own furn ished bedroom In th,.. bedroom .. two 11>11 bathS. W1) 

1':':==:""'---:--:- HAS .. OVING LEFT YOU WITH bedroom t .... nhou ... Pa,king. hookup. dllhwaoher. contr ... " 
TOO "ANY THINGS AND NOT WID. OM. AIC. A •• llable M.y 19. :.::::::.:::::=-=:.:::.::.:.:----1 C.1I ... nlng. or ..... -

'-'-""':"=":':;:"';'=:"'---1 ENOUGH SPACE? TRV SELLING -'--'---'--"''--'-''---'--'--'-=-I $188/ month. May I, ... 354-0486. LAl\,Ge one bedroom, CIOlO-i", =33;,;9-0208;.;.;;;.;; _______ _ 
1.;....-------. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED SPACIOUS twO bedroom May .:;o.:;a • ..;e"'. __________ 1 HMpeld .-• .,lob .. Ju,.. 1. -

ITE .. S IN THE DAILY 10W"'N, f,.ol P.,king. /\IC. OIW - -'--''-.c..-'-________ I non-smolcer No pelL $345 
DUPLEX C ... LL OUR OFFICE TOO ... Y FOR S. Johnson, .. 001 month. - 351 ·1M3 .rt.r 5pm 

·,.:;-= ::::..----------1 I 335-5715. 3:::5",4..;.7 .. 166=. _______ 1 

'------ ---: - ~;v;_~;oiN.i7t;;:;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;- I-----..:.------l HOUSE NIC! THR!! BeDROO ... Cor""r I ' 1." Honda Shadow. 16.000, new TWO bedroom sublets available prj of ButhngtOtl Ind Muscatine 
paint. new tires. runs greal. $900. summer with fa ll option Nice ::::::.::::.::..:::.=:..:::::::::...----1 :::.:::;::;:;;:...::=~~::.;..:.:::::..--I THREE bedroom, ..... Itabte Aveonu. Ooubilt carport., buailnft 

-.-;;.;.---------I ::;E:.:"C~,~3::3.;..7-3=28:..;;.. _______ ,loc.tlon. Quiet environment. Two I --- Iy "'5/1 I -- HIW fOR RENT - mll ..... "I. ~ nc UU9'1 , 11501 month PUI uIJItU •• 
I=:'::::::::='::::;'':::';=''--:i Call S •• illt Apartmonts :.::::...;.:;.;:... ________ 1 =33;::.7:..-_7t"'6:..1 _________ 1 Avarlablt Juno t , 338-3071 

-----------1 E"'STStDE duplex Thr .. 
FAL L.. Senior nursing student bedroom A!vl llable.klM 1. Ad 

No.12,351-8037. S~~~~~~:2~~!.. __ 1 looking for femal. roommate . .;. ------------1 room In two bedroom Ipartrn&nt 
FEMALE. Mlyl Augu.II,... Nice I t Id h~' VB... REA ESTATE qUI n 0 _H on an ur . ON" -NO two bedroom ~~~~~~~~ ____ .I L apartment. Good location. Rent 52001 month 339 -- ~ ~ 

..:,;;;.:..=;;,....=..:;.."-'..:.:.;;.::.;.;;..-- I . I~~~!:.!:!!!~:2:~~~_1 "!!~~~I ~354~.5~7~6~9·~ ____ 1 ~=;..;.==. =:..~=.::... ----I ap."mont. Summe, ..,bltls Ind LARGE " .. bed room. Liying 
- - NON·S .. OKING lemllo. Gred 1.11 .... ,ng Nici location, two dlni"9 room. ha,dwood lloo~. 

pr.flrr~ for own room in two .poo~I~ • . ~o~n~b!.U5~"~n.:!.!.C~a~II_Sev_,_IIe __ t:.....-'-':...;..--------.1 mlcrowlYl. yard. OH-Ilrwet GOV!llNMENT HOM!I "om $1 (U 
r.~jr, Delinquent taX properry 
A<lpo,-"OfI'. Your .r" (111105 
962-8000 Eal aH·ee12 lor cu,rent 
ropo list 

bedroom. lower 112 of house _ 338-1175. NO .• Cor.lville on. ~room perk ing. Avall.ble AuguSt. 
Good .sIzed. Off·slr"t parking, TWO bedroom •• summfr subl'ts apartments. Summer and faJi sooner. Family or glrll to 

~ ___________ I garage and laundry lacililies. and f.II I".'ng Nlclloc.tlon. I.aslng . AlC. parking, buollno. pel. La .... no pe~ S795 plus ulliittos 
A.allabl. Junl. CIII 337-791(). on bu'''n • . Call Scotsd.lo .lIowed, 351-8037. Altlr 7:30pm C.II354-2221 =====::::: _____ 1 F!IIAL!. Fall. Sha,elarge A~~~~~35~1!::-1~7'!.n~· ____ I--------_:_--.J...--- ----- ---.J'-- - --------
bedroom, huge walk-in closet, and -
bathroom. Nice. lpacioul Melrose 
L.ke A~r1mentl . Block trom 

$195. 351-4502. 

ONI! pefson. ma'e or tern,". 
'-__ '-_ _ :...;..'-____ 1 Apartments Own b. th. 

=--'-'--=:";'':;';';''';'':':':'':;:'''''::';'';::'1 undorground perking. Dirt ch .. p 
Chariie . t 338-31 26 or K''Iln, 

~~~~~~~ __ I :::33:;.7 ... ..:.9::.;1,::9·'--______ 1 

PERFECTI Two bed,oom. , 

~;;~~~~r:~:::'1 furn lsh.d. ~ Hch for summ.r. 
Close and on a.mbus line. Can 

__ --'---'-~_:.~ _______ I "'33:;.7..:.. 2..:.49:.:.1~· _____________ 1 

1173 Hon da CU75 $250, Bil l. OWN room In two Dodroom. 
337·32&4, Good lor campu s! town, Furnlahed w,th wet.rbed. $185/ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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9 

13 
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10 

14 
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11 

15 

17 18 19 

~ n ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
~:~~;i:::::::::::;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ji~ month, Mayl August tree. S. V. n ROO .... AT! , non-smoker. own ;;; _B_U_,._n_· _~_.....;80:..... ______ 1 room In fOrge. old., ho .... , 

.U'BL''''''~ one room .,lIcloncy lurnlshed, AlC, OM . cablt. 

Print name. address & phone number below, 

CALENDAR BLANK 
I or bung to The Daily Iowan Communications Center Room 20t Deadiine fOl lub'nlUlng Hem! to the 

column 'I 3 pm two dlYI belore the tIYBflt 11eml may be edIted lor length. ~nd in gener.' 
not be puoU."ed mOre th.n o~ee Nolte. of eventl lOf whiCh lc:htuSSion Is charged will ROt be 

;:~~~~:~I;:; NoUee 01 polit ical event! WIll nol be accepted except meeflng announcements 01 recognized I g'oup, Pl .... p,'nl 

aOI,nn_,. May t ree, with f.ll ",Icrowlv • • reserved parking. sun 
rOOm. five minutH to campus. 

~~ ____ ~~~~· _______ 1 =35~1 ..:..7~1~~· _____________ 1 
New two bedroom. Iwo bath. -
Junol July subl.t. Aent nogotlbla 
Fall optlo". S Johnson , garage. 
a.allablo C.II 338-77~. 

FALL A!NTALS 
CLOSE·IN 

TWO BEDROOM 
-;;;.~~;:-;;';:=;-;;::::;--- I Wall to W'II Carpet 
.. Ctnlrl l AI, 

n!!~~!..:~~~ __ -:-_I Garb,ge Dlspo .. 1 
- _"O"~-'-~:...;.;"-'=~=;;..;;::.... I L.undry Focllnios 

0 11", .. , Parking 
He. t end W. ter Plid 
.. 50-4001 ",onth 
No pets 

929 lowl AYI . 
Ca lf 35-4-3957 belori 

'\lame 
b,ddress 

Phone 

City 
No. Oays Heading - - __ Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. De.dllne II 11 em previoul wortdng dey. 
1 - 3 days .............. 64c1word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70c/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordar. or slop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 9Oe/word(S9.00min.' 
30days ..... ..... .... 1.B8iword($18.80min., 

The Dilly lowln 
111 Communleatlonl Center 
comer of College & Mldlaon 

IOWI CIty 52242 335-5784 
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Blevins named Mideast Region coach of yea;: 

G.yle Blevln. 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head softball coach Gayle 
Blevins has been named the 
National Softball Coaches Associa
tion Mideast Region Coach of the 
Year. 

This is the second time in her four 
years at Iowa that Blevins has 
been so recognized by her peers. 
She earned both the Mideast 
Region and Big Ten Conference 
honor in 1989. 

Blevins' name will now be placed 
on the national Coach of the Year 
ballot. 

Blevins has led the Hawkeyes to 
national recognition during her 

Pirates sweep 
playoff rematch 
Braves hand Cards their heads 
The Associated Press 

PITI'SBURGH - Jay Bell hit a 
two-run inside-the-park homer and 
Zane Smith allowed four hits in 
eight innings as Pittsburgh com
pleted a sweep of its three-game 
series against the Cincinnati Reds 
with a 7-2 victory Wednesday 
night. 

The Pirates outscored the Reds 
17-3 in the matchup of defending 
National League division champ
ions and are 4-1 this season 
against the 1990 World Series 
champions. Pittsburgh has won 13 
of its last 17 games and leads the 
majors with a 19-8 record. 

Smith (4-1), who has allowed four 
earned runs in his last 30 innings, 
is now 10-3 since being traded to 
Pittsburgh last August. He was 4-7 
lifetime against the Reds entering 
the game and was 0-2 in last 
season's NL playoffs. 

Pittsburgh jumped on Norm Charl
ton (1-3) for a 3-1 lead in the first 
on Barry Bonds' two-out RBI single 
and Don Siaught's two-run double 
down the left field line. Bonds, who 
hit .301 with 33 homers and 114 

RBIs in 1990, is batting .167 and 
has more RBIs (15) than he does 
hits (14). 
Braves 17, Cardinals 1 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant led a 
17-hit attack with a homer, double 
and three RBIs and Tom Glavine 
scattered six hits in seven innings 
as the Atlanta Braves battered the 
St. Louis Cardinals 17-1 Wednes
day night. 

Glavine (4-2) extended the Cards' 
longest lOSing streak of the season 
to four games. The victory was the 
Braves' fifth in six games and put 
them two games above .500 for the 
first time since April 1989. 

Gant, who had not had a hit in 15 
at-bats, homered in the first inning 
following a single by Otis Nixon, 
giving the Braves a 2-0 lead. In the 
third, Gant doubled home Nixon 
and later scored on Sid Bream's 
ground out for a 4-0 advantage. 

All of Gant's RBIs came off Ken 
Hill (2-2), who allowed five runs on 
five hits in 3'1.. innings. 

Atlanta then exploded for eight 
runs on eight hits in the seventh. 
Dave Justice, Bream, Olson and 
Mark Lemke each singled in a run 

I I 
Right fielder John Pr.tt h.. be.n making the most 0' hi. 
opportunities "ne. tr.naferring to low. from UNI thl ••••• on. 

Pratt makes the most 
of year as a Hawkeye 
By Eric. W.II.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

John Pratt has come a long way 
since baseball season began. But 
that's understandable. After 
apending the first weekend of the 
season left off the travel team, 
there was nowhere to go but up. 

"J knew my chance was corning,' 
said Pratt, who was in Iowa City 
while the Hawkeyes were busy 
losing 2-of-3 to Missouri in 
Columbia. "I just knew I had to 
wait and when I did get my 
chance, I had to make sure that I 
took advantage of it." 

And that he has done. 
Since starting in the Hawkeyes' 

games at St. Louis the second 
week of the year, Pratt has been 
a permanent fixture in right 
field. The Nashua, Iowa, native is 
batting .342 (,319 in Big Ten 
play) with 41 RBIs and a team
leading nine home runs. 

"I thought the other guys were 
ahead of him,· Coach Duane 
Banka aid. 'The play of lOme of 
the othen changed our mind •. 
When outfielders couldn't catch 

,-

fly balls, we felt we had to look at 
the defensive end. And we knew 
John could do that. 

"Once he got in, he hasn't been 
out. He's had a pretty good year." 

Pratt transferred to Iowa from 
Northern Iowa this year and said 
he that being a senior - as well 
as having a sub-par fall season -
might have hurt him when the 
initial travel squad was chosen. 

"I would guess the reason why I 
didn't travel was because I didn't 
have a very good fall,· Pratt said. 
"And they knew what they bad 
coming in as far as Jason (Ole
jniczak) and Danan (Hughes) and 
maybe they wanted to refresh 
their memory aa to what they 
could do. 

"I was a senior and it was 
prob.bly a situation where if I 
wun't going to come around, it 
wu better to give a guy who was 
going to be here next year more 
playing experience to get the 
team better for nett year and the 
future. I W811 only going to be 
here for • year. But it doesn't 
matter now." 

four-year stint as Iowa coach. 
The Hawkeyes were nationally

ranked in the final poll in each of 
the last two years. This year, Iowa 
is ranked eighth after starting the 
year at No. 11 and rising to sixth 
earlier in the season. 

The Hawkeyes have broken the 
single-season record for wins each 
year under Blevjns' direction. Iowa 
has a record of 48-9 this season 
with four regular-season games 
remaining. 

In her fourth year, Blevins is 
already Iowa's winningest softball 
coach with a 164-78-1 record. Her 
career record is 465-224-3 in 12 
years at Indiana and Iowa. 

Blevins' teams have won five Big 
Ten Championships - three at 
Indiana and two at Iowa. 

Iowa has won the last two league 
titles but trails Minnesota by three 
games in the current Big Ten race. 
Each team has four games left. 

Michigan State will play Iowa in 
the regular season finale this 
weekend. Friday's doubleheader 
begins at 3 p.m., while Saturday's 
twinbill starts at 1 p.m. at the 
Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

Blevins' teams have reached post
season play six times, and her 1986 
Indiana team finished third in the 
Women's College World Series. 

She was named National Softball 

Coaches Association Division I 
National Coach of the Year after 
that season. 

Iowa made its first appearance in 
NCAA tournament play in 1989, 
Blevins' second year at the school. 
The Hawkeyes are a strong conten
der for a second NCAA bid this 
season. 

The 20-team NCAA tournament 
field will be announced Sunday, 
May 12 in a 7 p.m. press confer
ence. Eight teams will advance 
from the NCAA regionals to com
pete in the Women's College World 
Series, May 22-27. 

Blevins is also a respected admini-

Jay Bell slides Into home past Cincinnati catcher 
Joe Oliver after Bell's two-run Inslde-the.park 

homer Wednesday In Pitt.burgh. The Pir.te. swept 
the three-game •• rlea, outecoring the Reds 17-3. 

in the inning, Rafael Belliard and 
Nixon each doubled in one and 
Fmacisco Cabrera doubled home 
two. 

Astros 4, Cuba 2 
HOUSTON - Rookie Luis Gon

zalez drove in three runs with a 
double and a triple Wednesday 

night, leading the Houston Astros 
to a 4-2 win over the Chicago Cubs. 

Pete Harnisch (2-1) gave up two 
See Nriona/, Page II 

ChiSox squeak by again 
Clemens improves to 6-0 after dominating Twins 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ozzie Guillen hit a 
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the 
ninth inning Wednesday night, 
lifting the Chicago White Sox over 
the Milwaukee Brewers 2-1. 

Jack McDowell (5-2) scattered 
seven hits, struck out seven and 
walked one in his third complete 
game. The Brewers lost their 
fourth straight game, and have 
dropped 12 of the last 14 in 
Chicago. 

Dan Pasqua singled with one out 
in the ninth against Jaime 
Navarro (2-1) and pinch runner 
Joey Cora stole second. Frank 
Thomas was intentionalJy walked 
and Sammy Sosa walked on a close 
3-2 pitch before Guillen hit the 
winning fly ball to center field. 

Navarro (2-1) gave up seven hits. 
He struck out four and walked 
four. 
Red Sox 8, Twins 3 

BOSTON - Unbeaten Roger Cle-
• mens shut down Minnesota for 

eight innings and struck out 10 
Wednesday night as the Boston 
Red Sox beat the Minnesota Twins 
8-3. 

Clemens (6-0), the top winner in 
the major leagues, gave up one run 
on four hits. He has aHowed only 
four runs this year in winning all 
of his starts. 

Clemens lost a bid for his second 
shutout when Kirby Puckett led oft' 
the seventh with a double and 
scored on a two-out single by Brian 
Harper. Clemens struck out at 
least 10 for the 44th time in his 
career, and walked just one. . 

Jack Morris (2-4) gave up 10 hits 
and six walks in five innings, The 
Red Sox turned that into five runs, 
but twice left the bases loaded and 
stranded 10 runnen with Morris 
on the mound. 
Tipn 7, RoyaJa 3 

DETROIT"": Lloyd Moseby, rein
stated from the disabled list earlier 
in the day, had three hits and 
scored two runs as the Detroit 
Tigers beat Kansas City 7-3 Wed
nesdtly and sent the Royals to their 
10th 1088 in 11 games. 

Detroit, 5-0 against the Royals this 
season, has won 13 of Its lut 19. 
The Tigen lead the m~or leagues 
with 135 runs and are the only 
team averaging more than five 
runs per game. 

Frank Tanana (2-2) gave up three 

D.ve Stew.rt I. .ttended to by the Olkl.nd Ir.ln.r In the aecond 
Inning 0' hll .t.rt ag.ln.tth. Orlol •• Wednelday. St.w.rt, who h.an't 
be.n hurt In 152 g.m •• , I.n th. cont •• t with. ttr,Ined left rtb ,,. • . 

runs and seven hits in 6Va inninlll . 
He left with a slight pull of his 
right hamstring after a tumbling 
fielding play near tint base on Jim 
Eisenreich's infield lingle in the 
sixth. Mark Leiter and Mike Hen
neman finlahed. 

Detroit broke a 2-2 tie in the 
fourth off Storm Davie (2-3) and 
added four runa in the f\fth off Luis 
Aquino. 
Athle&Ac. I, OrIol .. 8 

OAKLAND, C.lif. - Mark 
McGwire hit two three-run homen 

I. the Oakland Athletlca beat the 
Baltimore Oriole 9·3 Wednesday 
despite ]OIing .tarter Dav wart 
to a second-Inning Injury. 

McOwire homered in the Orat and 
fifth Innings, tUng a career hi h 
with alx RBIa. After goin, hom r
le88 in April, McGwira h hit 
three In hla la t four gam . 

Stewart, dO-aam winn r in ch 
or the las four alOnll, left with 
on out in the aecond wh n h. 
.trained hi left rib area whil 

See AmIIMI. PIQe II 

strator and clinician. She ... 
six-year member of the ~~ 
National Softball Commi~ ~ 
served on numeroul . ~ 
including that of tbe 1. ~ 
Softball Coaches AssociatiOll. 

Blevins worked with the ~ 25 cents 
Federation National Te8ll111i •• ___________ ~ 
past fall as a coaching co~ 
She conducted two clinic:. while . I 

Amsterdam, Hollsnd. • I 
Blevins, a nativeofDa}'lDn,~ raq 

is a 1973 graduate of the Uhilt . • refus 
aity of Dayton, where 8he ~ 
bach?lor's de~ in heaIth ~ j By Tom R.um 
phYSIcal educab~n. She e&/lled" ' The Associated Press 
master's degree m 1979. 

Johnson 
has more 
than hits 
on mind 
By Brl.n Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Forgive Amy Johnson ifsbe'lliII 
putting too much emphuia I 
setting the career hitting l!aIj 
for Iowa softball. 

WASHINGTON U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 

t' Cuellar on Thursday relayed to 
President Bush the "very clear 
rejection" by Baghdad of a U.S.-

• backed proposal for a U.N. civilian 
• police force in northern Iraq. 

The U.N. official also told the 
i president a new United Nations 

Security Council resolution would 
• be needed to establish such a force 
1 in the absence of Iraqi acquies

cence. 
The developments could compli

cate Bush's plans to bring remain
ing American troops home from the 

• region quickly. 
"Today I have received a very 

clear rejection from the Iraqi gov-

Average g 
secrets of 

It's not that Johnson doesn'ttAil 
about the record. She does, bG i 
just doesn't belong at the IllJ I , 

list of important events ha~ 
ing in her life right now. 

"I figure if I get it, I get,' , He tells ins, outs of 
Johnson said of her next Ii, 
which wiJl break the reconhet ~ 
Karen Wick last season. 'Ifl By Le.ll. Yaz.1 
don't get it, J was right there. U I The Daily Iowan 

you want it too much, YlII~ He blended into the crowd at the 
going to put too much P!!IIIII! Fieldhouse bar _ baseball cap, 
on yourself. I just want III rU . high-top shoes, his h8l1ds in the 
and have fun." . I pockets of his baggy pants. One 
Johnso~, a sernor ce.nter fie& might expect a little more flash ... 

from Moline, lll., WID get hIr .. spectacle .. . arrogance, but 
chance to stroke csreer hit Nt. instead he looked like a guy who 
17.9 .when Iowa plays hoi! II might buy you a drink and ask 
Mi~hJga~ Stste for a (ourilll about your home town, or tell you 
senes this weekend. about his family. 
B~t the day .8b~ sets the lI!Cri He was the kind of guy who 

won t be as SIgnificant 8J tMt _ apologized when stories about his 
other days she has alrtad) career as a male stripper became 
marked on her ~e~dar. too graphic. 

The first day IS thIS SaturoaJ- "I used to say I was a stripper, and 
May l~, 1990. That's when Job. people would think 1 took paint off 
son Will gra.duate from ~ U cars," said SkUy, 24, who has been 
College of Li~ra1 Arte with C taking off his clothes for money 
honor;' degree m fitnes&'we~ 8ince he was 18 and prefers to be 
marking the end of a diiti 
gui hed academic csreer. 

Johnson, whose area ofempblll 
is exercise testing and p~ 
tion , W 8 GTE third·uu 
Acad mic All-American Iu\,a 
and i I a strong candidate {or til 
honor again this year. Her grM 
point average is hovering am:I 
3.5. 

"I take pri de in that becIuJe I 
worked hard in the clues,' 
Johnson said. "I'm the 1)11! I • 
person who has to work hard TI . 
not the kind of person who CII 

tudy an hour for a tat 8IId ~ 
ready for it. I'm the kind I _ 
person who has to study for r. 
hoU1"8. • " 

"It shows that if you arnilli~ , 
to d vote the time and IIII!l! 
and it's a high enough priority. 
you, you can excel in b«I 
( cad mica and athletics),' Sf 
vine said. "(Amy) haa _101 
that he has put in the time 10' I 
both well." 

The second daymarkedOD~ 
IOn'a calendar is May 22, 111 • 
That'a when he hopes U!t 1/JIi. 
ey will be opening play .* 
1991 Women'. Collep 'Ii • 
&ori . 

"I want to help U8 ruch. 
World ri 8 becaute we~: • 
good enough team \0 ~ i 
John n id. "I'd love \0 fl' I 
World Series, but ~hat" ~ I I 

do. I juat want to get. the~1 
Th Hawkeye., 48·9 ,," ... ~ i 

r nked ighth nationally, QIIi 
win the Big Ten or ... ' 
at.-Iarg bid to reach ~ 
play. The top 20 tel1lll ~.JoIi I 

NCAA Tournament; l1li" 

advan to the w~omen'l ell! 1 
A World Benet 10 Ii ~ 

would be a fitting 
IOn to finish her , • 

JohnlOn I. one rI four " ~ 
who helped the H."".,w 
Into n.tional prominalCt 
the put vera! yean. l~ ~ 
won two .traigM B~ 
championshipl and ~ 
na Lional rankinp in \111 
thne Y .11, , 

Already a two-time .u.B:W ~ 
ouU'i Id r, JohnlOn It blfiJI,-

It 0l1i nalv IIIUOII P» if' 
Sh i lied for aec:clIld 1111.~) , 
in batting ve"", ( . .,.. 
third In RBI, (20). '\ 

·Sh has been a .... 
s..Jt/It1III1IA 

"I used to say I 
was a stripper, and 
people would 
think I took paint 
off cars." 

Skily 
Professional m.le d.ncer 

called a ·professional male exotic 
dancer." 

SkUy lives in Coralville with his 
sister, but. his career began in 
Chicago where, after being dared 
by friends, he took off his clothes in 
a restaurant. "It was a freak 
accident from drinking too much 
liquor,' he said. 

A woman approached him after
ward and encouraged him to enter 
the Chicago Sugar Shack Club's 
amateur night contest. He placed 
second and won a permanent job at 
the club. 

Skuy later moved to a "classier" 
Chicago club called Nothing Left to 
the Imagination, where he con
tinued to work unitl he fmished 
school. He graduated with a biol
ogy degree from Knox College in 
Galesburg, Ill., and paid for his 
tuition by dancing at the clubs on 
his school breaks. 

He then moved to Coralville to live 
with his sister and was in business 
for himself until he met his current 
boss, Julie Spencer of Balloon 
Party. 

His stage name came from when 
Michael Jackson's "moonwalk" 
was popular. Other dancers at the 
club be an calling him "Moon-
wal blch became "Skuy-
wa!! and eventually just 
"SkU . tie doesn't use his real 
name in association with his pro
fession as a stripper. 

He said lately the money has been 

01 says 'good 
The C.ily Iowan 

'I'hia is the laatDail, Iowan illU. 
of the semelter. 'nle DI will 
reeume publiehing for the aum
mer semester on June 10. 


